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;:;Collins, Young discuss ~udget 
}rproblems after Proposi.tion l 3 
;:_ ·:. · . · . · prvgram as far as equipment and program." The district wanted to 
.. tac_ulty, wtre cut about $350,000. traveling expenses. protect lu employees and Inform them 

By JONATHAN COONEY This was done mostly through shl_ftlng Looking back on the effects of the · of any changes first, he said. 
Editor-in-Olief work lo_ad3 and n~t replacing rettrc«. new Jaw, Colllru fears the freeu on Cuts were made in proportion to 

According to Dr. John Collins, BC .. Cl.assi~,cd s.alanes, .those of the salary increases will eventually hurt the size of the college (BC; Porterville, 
president, BC lost over SJ,200,000 as support people, ,were cut ab~ut the college as the cost of living rises. and Cerro Coso) with BC receiving the 

l . • a result of Proposition 13 and the fall SI 25'.000 most(Y ~ou~ reduC111g "If anythlng," he said of faculty largest decrease in funds. The di.strict 
· · semester drop. in enrollment.. Collins _o_'!CJlmJe, Supplies,_inclu~g-Ltl>rary -morale· ff This point, "we've doie'a · - if cunently operafingat abou,·'.!s· per 
· broke down that figure into rounded expenses and replacing eqwpment, lost · ranks a little bit." cent of last year's level. 

:~-- estirmtes of a $850,000 loss in taxes Young estimated the total district Young explained the district ...,,de 
t ·. a.nd. a $360,000 IOS3 in average daily toss at $2,000,000 compared to last cuts were mostly in the form of not 

. attendance (ADA) money. year's budget. The di.strict actually l01t replacing positions left by retirees. 
\::.. "I can <inly speculate," Collins said • S4 ooo {)()'.) he said because of the Some positiom were filled by 

about the 1,500 student drop in ex;ra r:ione~ it would have receiHd to promotion within the faculty and 
;, :· · enrolllll:nt but he did point out there compensate for inflation. administration. No money was allowed 

la a state-wide drop at both four year Young estimated that now nearly for equipment replacement at first, 
irutitutions and community colleges. 60 per cent of the district's .money but $30,000 was later set aside for 

. Collins feels the foremost reason would come from the state, 30 per emergency replacements. 
for the drop is the high rate of cent from local taxes, and roughly 10 Looking to Sacramento, Youngs.aid 
employment in Bakersfield. Many per ~nt from federal sources. In the he expected the state 10 mare the 

. . students have left college for full time past the majority of the funds had projected five billion dollar surplus. 
:.: · employment. Collins also· said come from the local level. "My speculation is that the state 

PropC1Silion 13 "has made some people Collins said more state. funding will continue to do .th.al," Collins s.iid. 
think schools won't be able to offer as would take the control of the colleges "I will predict the state percentage v.i!I 
1T1Jch." He cited several other factors out of the community's hands and increase, as will state control." 
that could be responsible for the "lhl.s college isa very . strong 
·drop-such as a _possible need to institution," Collins summarized. "/ 
re~uate the college programs and a jl.l.1t want people to know we're not 
general lack of interest in careers Dr. hmu Youna talking about disaster, just ha\ing to 
demanding a college education. about S2SO,OOO. Opcraung expenses make adjustment5." 

. He .explained the drop in were cut '$300,000 and capital outlay, Return ·, n g 
enrollmtnt has" caused the school to new building addition, and new . 
lose state-funded ADA tnoney. Under equipment, was reduced S200,000. d 

. this program, the college is pald a set A3 far u any reductions in class st u en ts 
amount for each student carrying 16 schedules, Collins referred 10 the 

unit3. Two students with eight unit$ '.l>SlUOCnt llllruhtum !or continulng m ee· t today 
apiece count as one ADA. Collins said education classes. Day classes will 

T the most drops· in recent years have remain, according· to student nud. 
... been in general education areas, social Some cl.asses will have to be combined 

A new organization, aimed at the 

'· 

ASB offices signups 
due by Wednesday 

' t 
Students ...,;uiing io run for student 

body offices should sign up in the ASB 
Campus ((nte.r office by 5 pm. 
Wednesday. 

According to Pam Rogers", director 
of public relations, the,: are 14 offices 
open for candidates. Sophomore 'rice 
president, secretary, and two 
representative ~itions are open. All 
freshmJn offices and five student 
court justice posts will be filled 
through this election. 

The candidates wi!l have O\'Cr a 
week to c~mp:1ign before the final 

"1' • 

election Thursday, Sept. 28. Some 
offim have been temporarily filled by 
executi~·e appointment ....;th the 
stlpulation that those students run for 
the orfice as an. incumbent on the 
ballot. 

The only requirement for 
candidacy is a 2J cumulative grade 
point average while carrying 12 units . 
or, for freshmen uflices, a 2.5 high 
school average. During the semester in 
office· 1he grade point average muH 
not drop bdow a 2.0 with no less than 
12 units. 

• i 

-~ 
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FACULTY VOTERS from Ktrn Commt·nity Coll~e District voted Thur~:lay 
whether to ratiry the proposed contuct ncgotutNJ by represcntllives from both 
the faculty and tht district .administration. Voting took place on lhc BC. 
Porterville, and Cerro Coso campuses. Ketping an eye on things al BC are Mary 
Diskin and Alltn Berardi. (Photo: Steve Pertubal) 

Bergland suggests 
'tomorrow to change' 

;: ,l n d behavioral· sciences, the to keep a minimum enrollment. 
performing arts and many of the Before Proposition 13 wu passed 

·d • d" t t t By David p~ ol agriculture policy, on~e domlnat· 
returning stu ent s a JUS men o ed by lh~ Midwest, shlftlng and hint· 
college, is holding its first meeting in Slaf[ Writer ed · Its coocentratlon ls moving West. programs leading to a teaching car~r. by the voters, the Kem Community 

-.;;..._-n.e-trend-h:n-been · for-studfflu-to College District levieCia tax oB cents 
express greater interest in the more to fund the community service 

·,he Women •5 Center, H 11, at Western water policy, the Treatyot ...P-~-4-. ...------· 
--'-;...;.,----,-.-=--:-'-:--;--~--H!daigo, aoo Middle Easfll<)lte,ra6mc-. --Betse1r'j!gland.-f 01"1'llt, """6' """"'...,," vru 

12:30 p.m. today. The dub is open to inated discussion at a luocbeoo held Minnesoui. predicted Congress would 

available fields S\U:h a! nursing and project,. Now, however. off-«mpw 
auto mechanics. · groups will be required to pay for the 

Dr. James Young, chancellor of the use · of college facilities to cover 
· Ktm Community.College Dutrict, said utilities and maintenance salaries. 

enrollment at the Porterville campus Collins said some activities at BC 
w.u dov.n about 100 in term; of ADA. woulil not suffer a.s much as at othtr 

According to Collin.s, all funding 
cuts were made so that all departments 
experienced similar decreases. 
Certiflca ted salaries, those of the 

colleges bccaust of the "total student 
acthities." Football, he cited as one 
example, has a strong following and 
can help fund the total athletic 

Dr. John Collins 

into state supervision. "I think a 
community college should be 
responsive to the area it serves," he 
said. "I think I know the need! of this 
community better than [the. 
legislature J. 

ln discussing the cuts made, Young 
said, "We didn't want to make any 
cuts that would hurt the instruc,tional 

Former Kern libr.arian's estate 
leaves gifts to BC Foundation 

By LINDA FRASER 
Staff Writer 

last January the BC Foundation 
:~. . got a . big surprise-it inherited 

'' $100,000, its lar~t gift yet. Bernice 
' Braddon· left the Foundation ~·, 

entire estate including her house (In 
the A!Lt Vuta area), some stock, a 
wand piano, aod her penonal l!"brary. 

~- The money from Miss Braddon's estate 
~. · v.-ill be in,·ested to prmide income for 
f · · scholaMi~. 
. ,;·' • 0 -rnice Braddon, f~r librarian 'I' . go:; 

{:- ·for the Kem Hicll School and Junior 
;:· ~llege IXrni,;t: wu respected and 
:c; · well liked by th= who knew her uid 
• ·• ·Ann Gutcher, BC dire.:tor of public 

- 'information. M~ Braddon had many 
;.: unusual bterelU for a wom:m of her 
..•.. time. Sle enjoyed backpad:ing and 
r_ .. -,~g. Miu Bn.ddon wa.s a poet a.nd 
' ;/· . ~mpwr,ed pi.anist. Sle promoted 
-:..;_-: · ~e du..:i.r,g in the late thirties and 
::-.· ~ forties, w:-iei'I the s.en·ed u a 
.:.0 °: ~ for lou1 6:-:ces. She ilio ui:ght 
.::_. rguare dl:;.;e p0·J~ in Balc.mfield, 
:_: Taft and Ke:Ti\'2:!. 

·:;...; Amoi'lg olhcr a.;faities, Mi.u 

;\.~raddon 11!0 supported th_e 

~- ... ~cnr.e:J Cc::.:--:~~.i'.: 1r;eat.:r an~~ 
.~! rimembtrd 1., r..r ,v.e u1 Am ..•• 
~··:~Old La.:e" :.~ · :· ~ ·:~. 

... -·:-1 Mw Bn~~,· .. ,:,:-;, i~ (2~J.:!.l 
.-.·.:) . ! 1 

'. JS a .:~-'.d. 

. - r .\. 

..... -uc-.. :.. 

organization, wu formed in 1976 for 
·the purpose of supporting progratm 
and acti\ities on campus. Scholanhips 
and grant, are made available by the 
Foundation, and the committee helps 
raise monies for projects not coYered 
by public funds, according to Cutcher. 

Health Careers and· Agriculture 
subcommittees have been formed. 
Committee leaders; Mu BU!dkk, 
chairman of Heal th Careffl, and U oyd 
Holcit, chairman of the Agriculture 
Department, are working with 
community leaders to get more 
support for their programs. Getty Oil 
had donated SJ,000 to Science and 
Engineering and S2,000 to Health 

Caretrs. There have been other 
donations from Sl,000 to SI ,500 for 
Health Careers by people Ywho ...,is.h to 

remain anonymous. 
Heading the Foundation committee 

is Dr. John J. Collins, president of BC; 
with Dr. Jack Hernandez u vice 
president and Mn. Yvonne Mi.I.liken as 
secretary/treasurer. Sl!rring on th_e 
Board of Directors arc: Mrs. Mildred 
Ablin, Mr. Kenneth Byrum, Mr. J.R. 
Kennedy, Mr. Bernard Naworski, Mr. 
Lawrence Weill, and Mr. Loren Voth . 
For additionll infornution about the 
BC Foundation, persons may contact 
Mrs. Milliken at 395-4427, or Dr. 
Collins at 395-4211. 

G_allery opens·fall season 
with Torlokson print show_ 

BC's art gallery operu its hi! s.euoo 
Wedneld1y, Se-pl. 20, .... 'ith a s.hov.ing 
of prinu by Bay Area utist Jime:s 
Torl..lbon. The show opens at 8 p.r:i. 
.... .;th .vreception for Torubon b the 
ga!lery, .... hlch is looted ln tr.e \1bmy. 

The p:Jery iJ open Y.onday 
through Thuudty 11 :30 a.ra.· 
3 :30 p.r;,. a.::d S.9 p.o. TI-,! show luu 
L:.·.t] O::cter 12. 

r ..• ~ :;-.; ·:J 
- . L1 

). 

:1 

.. , 

· K(ne, wch u strectcormr:, a group of 
arr.per sht!ls oo blocks, or an 
oYertumed diesel truck on a bghv.,y. 

To rl.ak.soo f 1t1 t ph ot ogn fl' ..s hil 
sub~, then plinU or etches L'-..it 

rubject i:l a realistic r.unner, but ~ 
&roru colon and \.Ju« to r~:~ten 
or l =n the drt.--.u of an i:-:-..1gc, 
thre~y aeatiLg a bih.r.c~ bet.,.,"te::i the 
rttl ar:d tl'.e abstn.:t. 

l ,. 
"lu:i 

any BC s_tudent who would like to Co I nal De have to · address Itself to problems 
Friday ror 18th ogress O w· dealing with the l60·acrewaterllm1La· help the returning student ease back ocratlc candidate Robert Sogge. 

Bob Berg.land, U.S SecretAry of lion law, which he called "obsolete . into college. · for modern times." 
More information may be _obtained . Agriculture, campaigning on behalJ or . 

Sogge, spoke of the nen congress Bergland accepted a copy of the' 
by calling Llnda Lopez, chairperson of as one that will be "put to the test"• Treaty or Hldalgo for Vice Pres I. 
the Second . Chance Club, at Indicating "tornmorrow is going 10 dent Moodale. The document was 
834-101 S, 395-4532, or 395-4582. change.'' Bergland tllled In. at the presented by Otlca.nos Unlled for Pro-

The club's ativities \\ill include rap·· luncheon for Vice President Walter gress President Loule Vega. spell· 
"--"-'e when Mondale was called to 1118 In beh.all of Latinos United for sessions regarding classes, services ,,,..,.,,,.... (LUPE) lit! 
Camp David. Pollt!cal Education • a po • 

offered on campus and of particular Bergland. lhe llrst farmer to 'bead cal coalltloo of local Qucano organ. 
interest to the older student; field trips the Department or Agrlcultul'1l slnce fzallons. 
to museums and galleries. the Roosevelt administration, spoke 

THE 1812 OVERTURE went onr ,.,th I bi.ca l'ic-dac!day 
cijht u the J:em Pbillaroonic fearu~ the Tacliclo,uy 
clunc i:l its 1::::u1l .. po.,,~ concert. Ptrlormitlz i::t tht BC 
0.tdocr ncatre, 11:e or~!':c~n. dirt.:ttd by John Fan~. 
1110 pcrforr.ed s,-'e;t,o:a by Bu,atti:i. l!rahrr..J, 

Continued on P,,F 0 6 

McCutcey, l.lld Aocicnoo. Mtmbttl of tl:e Fast CaJi!orn~ 
Yolu.:itttt Lipe Ani!kry Butay btlpcl m.tlc the cor.=t 
,or:xthi:J spe(.ia1. From kfl: To::, Yale, B-oh Henry. ind 
Sten Hodies. (Sure Ptoto) 

Enrollment dow,11 1,200 

$.:. . . 
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By BEVER!', ROHN 
S:Jf, ,, .. ,·~ 

•·• ·: c.. · t i,:r t~.! F~l 

°D'! t:;f:::st c0~u-.~·~:~-.3 fz~tu to 
:.':! c,.::c-·.~ ::-; r..rs:4::::-:~.: ,:c,,..:.:j t.: 
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Hel·en Reddy to highlight 
Singing Sensation, Helen Reddy, 

will headline a long list of popular 
linging talents performing at this 
year's 53rd annual Kem Counly Fair. 
Other performeli will include countl}' 
western singer Dottie West and "Take 
1his Job and Shove lt"-Johnny 
Paycheck .. 

Performing opening night, 
Thurs~y, Miss Reddy will make ''"' 
appearances al 7 :30 p.m. and 
9,30 p.m. on the grandstand. Since 
skyrocketing to fame ln 1972 when 
me rel~ed her Grammy winning 
record "I Am Woman» Miss Reddy has 
received many honors. She has 

recorded three platinum albums, nine 
gold albums, and -four gold singles. 
Rated as one of the three top women 
·,ocalisLS of the ,O's by Peopl_e 
Mag;itine, Miss Reddy also oollected 
the "Best Female Pop Vocalist" 
American Music Award in I 974 and 
was "No. I Female Pop Vocalist" for 

,eaclion ,Jit Renegade Rip {'Orition 4 presented only ilr" 
the staff editorillls on this page. OirtoollJ and 
plwtograplu, unltu run uruier the cdlr<Yfal rrwthead, 
and column, are the opln_lollJ of their .vrltm md are 
not ntcns.arily those of the &Jcmfi<ld Coll~ 
R=g,zde Rip. ,Ill kttm and gum rolumm '17e 

pr/nled without ro~tions, but 111DY M"taited·for 
uammu ..nd/01 kngtr.:-C,unt columm will be ftdge4 -

Fair _opening 
albums in 1976. Miss ReaJy began 
per forming as a child with her 
Australian vaudeville family. She got 
to America by· winning a talent 
contest; here she reached stardom, and 
in 1974, s_he became a United Stales 
citizen. 

Singer and song',\Tiler, Dottie West, 
will be performing Wednesday, Sept. 
27. Miss West, best knov.n for her song 
"Country Sunshine," the fune that 
became her trademark, has established 
herself as one of Nash,ille's brightest 
talents. 

On Monday, Sept. 25 and Tuesday, 
Sept. 26, Johnny Paycheck v.iil 
perform at the grandstand for two 
evening appearances. 

Tavares, the group best knovm for 
thei-r single "More Than A Woman'" 
from the LP "'Saturday Night Fever," 
will appear Thursday, Sept. 28 for two 
evening perform:inces. 

Returning to Kem County after 
playing for a "standing room only" 
audience at last year's fair, 8 Chicano 
v.ill perform on the grandstand Friday, 
Sept. 29 at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Appearing Saturday, Sept. 30 will ve 
The Sons Of The Pioneers, the most 
_famous countl}' western group in the 
entertainment world. 

All grandstand performances, 
excepting the rodeo held Friday, Sept. 
22 and Saturday, Sept. 23 at 8 p.m., 
are free to fairgoers after admission to -
the grounds. 

* * * 

* * * 
Dottie West 

____ _______:__,OlflJ!Jfl lhlfll..lJ.titOK'lW.Ln"fR.Uk~ th~c.&iilf)OO~-~J--.-..·e--d"*-e_r_a---fl-f~u-n_d..._s_a--:.·-v-a~i I a file 
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Youngei!~;;on~pport in campaign 

~Speci_al'-student_ attention 
not appropriate in this.case 

By KR!STES AL\!KLOV 
Gum Writer 

A!. • m;~ent ,1 BC I align s-,yself 1=<:litically as a 
(emi""t. Ar.d ,u~,:;"er.ti)" I txper.~ce c!:it:cC1Ct:es ,ruing 
from r..y pc·!.iric:21 orienution. I hJ\·e re.aliud. t-.o,.,'!'ier. u a 
~rr.Jn Lke a!I o:.'":er 1,1,.07T'Ln J r:-.~t fa:e C:ly i:roblems 
unlque to r.y ,ex. 
· Or.e of t'.'-.!!~ frot~e:-:-..s is r....1:-.ift's!ed t-y a so..'iil 

iovt:1ti;::.;1 cJ c·~r ,:.:..'.tu~e. tf:: 's;..a:;:11 ",l,. • ..,_-j'."1° c: :.., t~-~\ u~ 
the 'lpc.;i.2! ~ ~~~:-:1 • Jr ::-:,.::·. ~; s:..- ( -._s c:.:t ·.i.c~e, for 
'lpect.a.l' Lrt~· r. ,~..:_.-:;_~!:.;t:,::1 .1.::'.:l ~:-:ttlf. It :.la l:o.::.i.! 
ro1~ $0:7.1! (' -~-: ·.1 -.;.~:! J-..! e·,::-. !...:;~k.4-J l r..:.!.c~~2! 

·.. . cf 
=-: : :- !·.r 
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As a md<ile dus, "'tiiie, intelligent woman, I kr.ow this 
stereotype all too well. I h.we played the p~. l ha.e 
swalJo,,.ed the ir.1in~re pr.,~ and b<liend. Elm I h.n-e 
!iLJillf ~x.~rier...:-ed 1 SHLlltion th.1t t-2.S p~ed rr.e r.o"i\·ever 
o!:t"'dy tow.r<!.i m1· o-.,.n re~Ya!c:.ation. S;:,-x,fi ... ~y a, an 
o;li;-.Jry student, I expcrier . .:eJ the. VICrlt typt of 
f1voritUr:1 i., .1 clus ~!":c!e~.e-JriecJy raed. by~ profes.sor"s 
1.exu.!l fa,10:it~il. E a;';l rtfe~r.ni to .a p~cfes.~r ""7.o 
pra.:ti..::« L~e t~7re-hc::·;):eJ tr2C.:tic:1 or .. :e;i.:~g fe~..1~e 
e<l:.:.:atio:, ai s;,;~•cil'.o'.J, ~.;.c:-:~J:)' CJ r:..1t:..:;t .a.::d. 
ce:t.i;:"'.]y of G., .. :~~o·.a i.'7.;c.rt. L":-.. i...ay;::y i:1 r..y f..lri!..:·.:.l.r· 
CJ~e 1:-.! F~aftt•t::- 2!s0 ,.;..;,5 a 9.0~...11. A.-. .:! 2.:..:(r,!;,:-;_g.!)" I 
d;s.:-0·.-e:eJ 1:-.e C·!Li;· re.-:.::-:-:..::ic:1 I r. .. ,¢H g.1:;; ·:.:-1 L'-.t ·dll> 
""-:.·..:\j :~ ii I ...,~;e i'.~_~!J c-· .. t .21 a 's:--:.:·.1!' ,~:..:~!':--~. 
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·to conduct autism research 
SANTA BARBARA-The United 

States Office of Education has 
awarded a S250,000 grant to two 
university researchers v.ho expect to 
pro,ide some solutions to the problem 
of how to educate autistic children in 
regu]a r school classrooms. 

Dr. Robert Koegel of the University 
of California ·at Santa Barbara, and Dr. 
Amold.Rincover of the Uni,·ersity of 
North Carolina at. Grecnsbo~o, v.-ill 

· help schools and children respoqd to a 
federal law that mandates the 
"main-streaming" of handicapped 
children. 

Exclusion from school, now the 
very_ last resort, used to be the schools' 
only option and thus the t;-pical fate/ 
of autislic childien, many of v.hom 
we re so se;·erely distrubed that 
theyspent the balance of their u,·es in 
institutions. 

"Mlirutreaming» means no longer 
· excluding exceptional or handicapped 

children from the public schools, or 
segregating them into "spe..ial" 
cussro0ms. 

In the ca.se of autistic children, 
research ls ,ital to de.-eloping "'•)> to 
mi insueam successfully. Autism i, an 
extreme form of menu! disorder. 
Autistic children sr,')w ,-al)ing degrees 
of biurre, repetiti,e b<ha.ior and do 
not respond to other people as normJI 
children do. n-.ey ~o not le.-irn 
approprilt< pl1y a.,d soci,I b<h.nior 
~ilJ--,ocl inter,ii,-e treatr..tnL 

K~;;•I. r~eir,her i.~ t~.e Sociel 
Pr.x=-."1 Reel rd1 L-.stitute at l'C 
S.,cta B.1,l:..lra, ar.d b1 as10<:>!e, Dr. 
Rr::cc·, er. beg:1n col!1:crati!'.g o~ 
.a:.Hi.S.'.'71 resurch so-:':ie yit~n :go 1j1,f'.en 
~:-:.:o...-e:- 9.'li a g::1dv.ite s.ti.:{e::-a at 
LCSB. 

They have concenlrated upon 
imp_roving the beha,ior of autistic 
children, because research into the 
cuases of this disease afnicting 
approximately one out of 2500 
children is proceeding slov.iy, Their 
methods are based ·on beha\ior 
modification and have been studied 
and adopted b;· others in this country 
and abroJd. 

Koegel and his colleagues at UCSB 
and such other major research ctnters 
as UCLA, CLuemoni and Sorth 
c.i7o~ ha,e ~b!ished me,del 
classrooms for ;utistic children. 
trained parents to be therapists and 
teachers, and have taught pediatricians 
and others who work v.ith children to 
diagnose autum at an early age. They 
have demonstrared rhat the chances cf. 
cunng thts disorder increase 
dramatically if it is identified early and 
the c:hild is gj,·en intemi,·e treatment. 

Not long aso, the National L,stitute 
of ~!ental Health awar~ed S400,000 to 
Koegel and Dr. Laura Schri<bnun al 

Oaremont for a proje:t to impro,·e 
family Life for parents ond sibllngs of 
autistic children and to me,sure 
e:uctly how autistic childrtn respond 
to t.Ie.1tment in th~ clini.: ~tting 2..1d 

at home. • · 
~o~·. ~ith Rinco..-er, K~g-ef iS. 

tllming J-Js attention to the leunin3 
process of autistic dlildr<n in the 
school d.mroorn. They are-,,. urking on 
fire broad .rus for ·•hich tr.ey h.a1·e 
p;e~ir.0::-cJJ)' d.Jta 2.P..:i are ~e.,·e!oring at 
least_,1.;..·e.1ty sr..:-ili..: tecf'.r,iq..;e:s, .ar11· 
or.e· o( V1hid1 t:":e i..:su!:ly c0::ser·•:1ti'ie 
Koe;;el H)"! is potentilll)· 
.. uttl-.s\J\:jr:g,"" for tr.est ch~~~:-!'n. 

n-.e .a;;tis.ti..: ,r;.::j;e:-. s.!e:"l tv 't·~ir.~ 
c.·~t su::-~ cf tJ-.: t:e:1er c:..:i~Les :._.-., t:',e 

MEChA to elect officers 
Sa!flto. ar1J tre~5·...;rer. 01.-~ 
P..:,r~c~n. 

·.5,! 

normal children,. says Koegel. Quite 
unconsciously, they provide auti!tic 
children v.ith the inesti111.1ble benefit 
of normal role models, an opportunity 
denied them when they were excluded -
from school or kept separate in s.pecial 
class rooms. · 

Women's 
Center open 

The Women's Center, located in 
H·l I, is open 8:30-12:00 noon 
Monday-Friday. It is available to 
women students who would fike to 
rap, ,hare coffee, or share problems. 
The re1urning student can fltld 
re.llsurance and first 4 1ime stud~nts can 
find a friend. 

Tu find out mure about the c~nleI 
and its sernces and programs, call 
M.>.,iP.e Tokuyamo at extension4209 . 
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Cricket problem nothing to chirp about 
By JONATHAN COONEY 

Editor-in-Ouef 
A cricket on the hearth wa, a thing 

of good luck In merry-old-England. 
But nothing was ever said about 

two crickets in a !hoe oi 10 in a 
kitchen. And they probably nevei had 
to sweep a hundred off a patio. 

But the Queen's English never 
caught on, either. 

Residents· of Bakenlield and the 
surrounding area have been talking 
about crickets for some time. The 
recent cricket · invasion caused 
everyone problems. The sudden 
appearance of so many crickets 
interfered with local commercial 
operations and disrupted the personal 
lives of area residents last month. 

According to John Oglesby, BC 
entomology professor, the crickets will 

soon be gone. The iuddep populatlon 
grov.1h of the ordinary field cricket 
was brought on by Southern 
California's unusUJI weather pattern 
over the last three years, he said. · 
. Oglesby explained the two yeass of 

drought· caused the earth to c:rack, 
gi>ing the crickets an opportunity to 

deposit their egg, In the ground. An 
unusu,lly large number of crickets was 
able to _ survive' through the 
non-freezing winter. The warm, humid 
spring provided the crickets with ideal 
Jiving conditions. 

'"The numbers are the most unusual 
thing," Oglesby said, "It's probably 
just a one-shot thing." He cannot 
recall a similar crickel population 
within the la.st thirty years. 

The crickets have caused some 
damage. A spokesman for 
Abate-A-Weed and Insect Control said 
the homeowners have been hit the 
hardest. "'There's been a lot of people 
come thtough here at Abate·A·Weed," 
he said, "and· it's been mostly 
infestation in the homes. H's nothing 
economic that I know of." Oglesby 

- said there had been "no real material 
darroge." 

Tom Price, of Oark Pest Control, 
said the crickets normally feed on 
vegetable and animal matter outside, 
but.do damage to drapes, carpet, and 
furniture inside homes. Price said there 
is some problem each year, an 

-

unusually large population may 
happenevel}' IOyem. 

'"It's more of a nuisanct than 
anything else," he said.- Some 
restaurants Y.'<re nearly forced to close 

until the crickets left and a few offices 
were faced with panic-stricken 
employees. Many area businesses 
1csorted to daily spraying. 

Diazinon is the effective element in 

• 
the spray mo,t used, Price explained. 
It is a 'contact' spray, =aning that ii 
is sprayed on the cricket, to be 
absorbed into the cricket's body. The 
crickets have few natural enemies. 

Saeb Dajani, senior sanitarian for 
the Ktrn County He.al th Departmenl, 
said the crickets posed no s.erious 
health ha.urds. The mosl serious, he 
said, Is the psychologiul effect of the 
insects' presence. They trarumit no 
di3easd directly to human beings, but 
they can contaminate uncovered food. 

No other i=cts experienced an 
appreciable population growth this 
year, and no one is looking for th• 
crickets ag;ain next summer. 

According to Oglesby, a mild 
winter and a moist spring could bring 
them back, ho~ver. "I certainly don't 
anticipate the number ~ have now," 
he said. "Their numbers will be 
dependent on the weather conditions. 
There is a direct c:orrebtion.'' 

Probably this time next year the 
crirp, chirp,,cl\lrp of the cricket will 
once ai:ain be a pleasant sound . 

Did you know the cricket is 
cheruhed and admired in Africa and 
the Orient? 

Of course, that's a far piece from 
Bakmfield. 

UC research uses laser systems 

BEGINNING SCHOOL is a tr1um1 for most BC studenls. Buying books and 
getting back into lhe habit of studying tak .. quite I conscioiu effort. 
Enrollment m1y b< do.,,n, but those of u., here will urry on. Findinll time for a 
break in the cdeteria are Spencer K1nukalta and Frink Elliot. (Photo: Steve 

• Pcrtubtl) 

I He/.en Reddy to appear 
at Brown fundraiser 

Singer Helen Reddy v.ill be the 
guest of honor at • fundraising 
cocktail party in Bakersfield on 
Thursday, Sept. 21, to benefit the 
re-dection campaign of Governor 
Jeri}' Brov.n. 

5:00-7:00 p.m. ·The cost is SIO per 
person, S20 per couple, and SS.00 for 
stude-nts. ~~ · 
-fo~additional informati~n. 

interested persons are invited to c;ill 
Schilling at 831-0187; Roxanna 
'Mute at 831-1020, or Tom Fallgatler 
at 832-1408. 

A versatile new laser system that is 
expected to be an important new tool 
in biological and emironmental 
research has been developed at the 
University of California's Lawrence 

· Livermore Laboratory (LLL) in 
Livermore, Ca. 

With the new laser system, 
researchers will be able to investigate 
the structure and reactions of 
molocules using sensitive "molecular 
nuorescence" techniques. The 
molecules are important in the study 
of cancer, genetic defects and 
environmental pollution. These 
mole_cules could not. prC\fously be 
studie-d in such detail, because 
a>-ailable laser systems would not 
produce light of. the proper color in 
short enough pulses to be useful. · 

In molecular fluorescence, laser 
light of a particular color is aime at a 
molecule, causing it to emit i weak 
light of a different color. Scientists can 
learn much about the structure and 
reactions of this mole<ule by stud,ing 
the way in v.hich the molecule g;,·es 
off light-or "lluoresces--unde1 
·,arious conditions. 

PTevious laser systems u.<ed for this 
type of analysis could p,oduce only 
red iight, "but thousands of important 
compounds absorb blue rather than 
red light," s.>id Richardson, an LLL 
physic:al chemist. "Now scientists can 
study many ,;ompounds that could not 
be studied in the past." 

An example is the study of cancer 
causes indiroctly b;· benzo(a)pyrene 
(BaP), which is found in the smoke of 
burned organic material-from tobacco 
smoke to bacon and charcoal-1:>roiled 
meats. BaP itself does not · cause 
cancer. · But inside the body, an 
ensyme called AHH con,erts BlP into 
a !)'Jwerful carcinoRen. 

Reddy. a ~mber of the State 
Parks and Recreation Commission, ,;..;11 
be in Bakersfield in conjunction v.ith 
her appeir.ince at the Kem County 
Fair that e,·ening. "We are thrilled to 
tia,·e Helen Reddy join us next week 
to assist our local effort on beh.al(of 
the Governor," s.,id Ste.·e Schitiing, 
Kern Co. Democratic cluirperson and 
head of the local Brnv.n campaign 
committee. 

Speech therapist 
available tor students 

The even, v.iU be held at_ the 
Benham residence, 1000 Lomita Drh·e, 

BC students in need of a 
professional speech therapist 1113y 
c_ontact Judy G3rrm in L 109 or call 
her at 395--4366. Using ad,-:anc~d 
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equipment and technique,, the 
therapist can help :,ou correct or 
improve any !peech or hearing 
problem. 

Glrrett can diagnose and work o.ith 
such p"iob]c::rm as. stuttering, \'Olc.e. 

s~ch sounds, langu,ge, !=ring, and 
dea fncss. Foreign studcnu can 
impro.-e their English phonetics and 
night student, may arr.age for spe.cl 
s.es..sioru .. 

There is no fee. 
Studenu "'ho tl-.ink tJ-.ey rnipt 

ha,e a ,peech or bearing problem ,re 
org<d to seek profes.sion'1 help in 
commurJc.atiq v.ith otr.ecs._ 

Rush Week 
begins today 

ASB R""'1 Wed< bt1 oc:pus 
IOCJ1 ! E.ac~ c!ly fer L\e r,e\t "-O 
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llec:ause AHH absorb blue light and 
fluoresces ultraviolet light, ii can be 
studied by molecular fluo1escence 
v.ith the new laser system. Scientists 
hope to learn if some persons are more 
susceptible than others to c:ancer from 
BaP. 

The LLL scientists suc:c:eeded in 
m,king - such a laser system by 
arranging for the first time short pulses 
of light from a krypton gas Llser so 
that they stimulate even shorter pulses 
of laser light from a colored dye. 
Equally important is that the krypton 
and dye lasers can be adjusted to co,·er 
the ent11e spectrum ohisible colors in 
,·ery short pulses. 

Four qualities are important in 
choosing a laser system for molecular 
fluorescence: 

I 
I 
' 

* 

First, the color of the light must 
match that needed to stimulate the 
molecule under study to fluoresce. 

Second, the power of the pulse 
must be high enough to stimulate the 
molecule to fluoresce, but low enough 
so the sample is not damaged. 

"l"hird, at least 10,000 pulses must 
be produ~d each second, so that the 
fluorescent light from the molecule is 
strong enough to be detected. 

Fmally, the pulses must be short 
enough so that the incoming laser hght 
does not overlap the much weaker 
fluorescent light coming from the 
molocu!e. 

The krypton laser system developed 
at LLL fits the bill peJfectly in all 
aspects. By tuning the krypton and 
dye lasers, a full spectrum of visible 

0 

light pulses can be selocted. The power 
of tach pulse I! low-about 20 watts. 
The system produces 80 million pulses 
per second, and these pulses are very 
short-from I to 20 trillionths of a 
second long. 

"Mode-Jocking" I! the method the 
LLL researchers used to produce such 
supershort pulses of laser light. By this 
technique, the pulses of light from the 
krypton Laser are precisely timed with 
the dye laser to p,oduce supershort 
pulses ofligh t. 

For example, the krypton Laser can 
produce violet light pulses that last 
only 50 trillionths of a second. Aimed 
at a turnable coumarin dye Llser, 
pulses are shortened to f ,20 trillionths 
of a second and_ can be "tuned from 
blue to green. 

* 
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Welcome Week posrtive:_ 
experience for dormies. 

The BC residence h3lls held Planning for Welcome Weck began responded well ,n both numbers and. 

Welcome Week acli>1ties for the first 
time this year, and according to Plul 
Feldman,. coordinator of houiing, it 
was a "very positive" expc.riencc .. 

In past years, the dorms opened the 
weekend before school began to allow 
stude11ts time to settle inlo t~eir new 
emi,onment and meel their new living 
companions. This year, however, the 
Welcome Weekend became a Welcome 
Week. 

The concept of opening 1lie dorms 
before the first week of school is a 
common one at many four year 
schools, Feldman S3id. His foremost 
reason for the change was to 
accom;nodate uudents during 

last Spring. Suggestion.s from staff cooperation. Ftldma.n pointed oul 
members and students were taken into that the housing department iecelved ~ 
account as to activities, programs, great deal of support from th~ 
schedules, and resident leaders. admini<tration and the staff on 

Staff members Kathy Rosellinl, campus. , 
head resident, and resident advisors "They (the staff) know we have ~ 
~6kc Andmon, Joe Berry, Debbie good quality program here and ther, 
Lathrop and Terrie Schilder joined are wiUing to help us keep it," he said, 
Feldman in leading rap sessions aimed 
at problems invoh·ed wi1h dorm and 
college life. 

The dorms opened Sunday, Aug. 27 
and resident,s checked in all week. 
Diily acti>ities were planned such as 
group meals, tours and games. 
Resident Advisors Mike Anderson and 
Joe Berry set up a frisbee 'golf course· 
on campus as a means for new 
students to kam the placement of BC 

Mavericks plan 

Touc~ Down Romp 
The Mavericks Association Ls 

holding their Touch Down Romp 
Friday, Sept. 29 9 p.m.·l a.m. 
Admission is SHXI for members and 
54.00 for guests. 

The dance is open to all persons 21 ' 
' 

\ 
I 

registra1ion, as. some v.·ou!d ha\'C to 
make another long trip home before 
school began. He also ·wanted .lo see 
more - ·activities an d--programs 

. underw;.y by ihe iime classes started. 
"I w'3nted to get people interacting 

positively," Feldman said. He 
exr,,rienced the same kind of program 
while he' was at Stanford, and 
recognized it as "a healthy kind of 
thing." 

buildings. .. 
--"The'- tap=dsions wefe very . 

effective," Feldman S3id. "I think they 
t~rned out very well. Even if there is 
just one person auending a prog,am, it 
has heen successful." 

years old and over who have never . 
married,.are_widdwed, separated, or.·-·
divorcee .. it v.iU be-held in the Casa 
Grande Room, CaS3 Royale Molor. 

"SnCK TO YOUR GUNS and don't let an offensive Rasley to a dejected Willie Taylor, while others leno 
lineman stand in your way," explain, ex-pro footb.U player li,tenin11 ears. (Photo: Tim Acosta) 
and the newest mem~r to the 'Gade coaching staff, Rocky 

Pro Rocky Rasley returns 
to BC as f ootba 11 coach 

By TOM McCLURE 
Stiff Wri•er 

After eight years, and five different 
National Football l.eJgue (NFL) 
team!, Rocky Rasley lw come back to 
town to be an assutlnt coach for BC. 

Ra31ey, named to the coaching post 
eirly In the summer, will instruct the 
offensive linemen, a position he pliyed 

· In the NFL for eight years. 

Ra31ey'1 career was by no means 
specucular. He never received any 
Molt Valuable Phytr votes or Pro 
Bov.i Invitations, but anyone who lists 
that long In the world of professional 
sports these days ~rtainly dmrves 
m;.rit. . 

After five yea11 with Detroit, 
Ruley packed his bags and headed for 
New Orleans, but before he got there 
he had good memoriCI of hLs slay in 

Delroit. Included in the memories was 
a trip to the pbyoffs in 1970 v.nere 
the Lions fell to the Dallas Cowboys 
5-0, in what Rasley describes as a 
punting dud. 

One thing about pro Life that sticks 
out In Ra,ley's mind is the 
comradeship displayed by his 
teammates. "During the prMeason 
there u a lot of hard work because 

ir. 1977 and this year he will teach two 
weight classes and one tennis class to 
go along with his C03Ching duties. 

"Playing for the Rtncgades shot•ld 
be an exciting experience for any 
young man because it is as big time as 
you can get. The coaching mff is 
excellent, the fans are great and you 
can get more experience and better 
competition than if you would go to a 
four year school as a beginning player 
on the freshman sqiud," commented 
Rasley. 

players are trying to slay on the team "Going to a JC is a very good step 
but once the season begins every man for all young players to take. It is 
is pulling for the same Koal.n !•ally_ 4te.last place you ."ill play and 

· at the same time have fun doing it. Once he left · Detroit, Rocky's 
career V.'a$ that of a JO. umeyman. He When you go directly to a univernty 

Looking back, Feldman S3id his 
O\lo-TI response to lhe ·week's ac1ivities 
was very positive. nie residen!s 

• 
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co= 10 a quick close. There's also a , 

Inn, 2Sl So. Union Ave. Music will be 
pro bided by the Ray Oxley_ orchestra. 

For further information about Jhe 
dance or other Mavericks functions, 
call 325-2974 or 832-7074. 

I • I• 
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Frisbee golf· hits· dorms 

starting ro!e on a Monday Night game, 
and the remaining 'yeu of his career lot of pressure on keeping scholarships 

and some kids just can't handle ii," was split between Seattle and San 
Francisco. adds Rasley. 

• Rocky prepped at South High 
School and after four years there he 
brought his talents to BC. ter two 
7.3 seasons under former Renegade 
Head Coach Ray Newman he headed 
for Corvallis, Oregon, and Oregon 
State University, where he· spent his 
remaining two years is an offensive 
guard. 

Detroit V.'a$ the next ~top for 
Rocky when to his surprise he was 
selected by the Lions in the ninth 
round of the,.1969 college draft. 

Rocky's pro career onded two y,.'~ 
ago but as he remtmbcrs he lw no 
regret.1 about his decision to play pto 

A FRISBEE GOLF COURSE may not ~ the newest in 
coUege- encert.ainment, but for 120 dorm residents it's a 
growing i.nltrest. The <.'Ourse. set up by Residtnt Advisors 
Mike Anderson (center) ,nd Joe Berry (righl). in,ohes 18 

''holes" set .around c.ampus. The course wu originally-: 
de,·ise:d to orient ne~· students to BC"s campus. Ted : 
Crowther joins Anderson •nd l!erry above. (Photo: Steve.· 

Rasley recalls the feeling that 
struck him "hen he realized he.was 
selected by the Lions. "I had to think 
about it for awhile but then I thought 
it was the greatest thing that could 
happen.n 

b.a.ll. 

"Playing in the NFL ga,.., .'.c!! a lot 
of personal s.,,tisfaction. Kids grow up 
with the dream of ·~comiog 
professional athletes and once you're 
there you realiz.e that you're one of 
the best." 

Rasley scouted for the Rene,:ades 

FOR THE TOPS 
IN LIVE DISCO BANDS 
No. 1 'Uncle Famous' - 'Fun City' - 'Lace' -

'Come/ion' or any name group. Many 

more ovoiloble for your dance or bosh. 
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Bank of America's College Plan: 
.Checking on your terms. 

Our CoUege Plans. Checking Account offers 1,ou the sen:lces you 
need, when 1,ou need them. . 

For just $100 a month for the nine-month school year, you 
get unlimited checi{\•,:riting. \\ith no minimum balance required. 
There's no seiv.ce charge at all for June, July, or August. A'ld 
your account sta~'S open through the summer, even v.ith a zero 
balance, saving 1,ou the troub!e of ha\',ng to dose it at the end of 
the spring. and reopen it in the fall. . 

[t's ea..sy to tie in our free Money Tro.nsfer Sen~ce, too. So funds 
can be automanca~y transferro?rl · · re<:iul3r basis to 1,our CoP..ege 

Plan Account frorn any other checking or sa\~ngs account 
in California 

And if you qualify, we also offer a variety of other banking 
services \\ith your needs in mind. uke educational loans. Student 
BankAmericarc.1 t VISA."' And [nstant Cash 011erdraft protection. 

So check in 1•.ith us. You may never have to chei:-k ar •'.N,fiere 
else. 

-Depend on us. More Califomla college<: ,.·,. ,,t, ·lri 

BANI< v1ERICA ltl 
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'Neil, Betsy': Top documentary .~ 
DAVIS-A locally produced 

te!erulon documentary on prejudice 
tnd the handicapped has been awarded 
Cop honors at two lnternatic>nal film 
tnd ,idea competitions for 1978. 
Robert K. Stone, producer and 
director of the ftlm entitled "Neil and 
Betsy," accepted the awards for the 
University of California at IAvis, \\1th 
specW thanla to Associate Television 
Producer Terry A. Craves and 
Executive l'roducer Bill D. Burr. 

to Neil's circiumstance comes is he 
begins to struggle for autonomy and 
develops a new set of social and 
educational ties outside of the home. 

In the program, Neil describes being 
placed in rehabilitation centers to 
learn "adjwtment" skills that he feels 
did him little good. Btause he is 
cerebral paWed, he was told by a 
rehabUitatlon counstlor to "forsi:t &II 
about women, forget ·all about sex, 
and face the fact that cerebral palsied 
rr.:n don't get married." The rehab 
counselor was also I medical doctor 
and· Neil thought he was receiving 
professional advice. Things looked 
hopeless, so he allowed himself to slip 
into a depression. 

It took a surruner away from home 
at a camp run by hippies to convince 
Nell lhll he wasn't ugly or 
Uljdeslrable. This was the turning point 
in hi! personal devtlopment. 

In October 1976, Neil nurrled 
Betsy, an able-bodied woman. The UC 
cameras captured portions of this 
touching. and light-hearted ~1emony. 
Their wedding vows renect the desires 
of any young couple to share their 
lives together. They describe marriage 
.u "a haven where each of w c.m 
reveal our secrets, and grow 
Independently is the bonds of 
nurriage free w to pursue other 
goals." 

Al home In Berkeley, Callfooria, 
Neil and Beuy talk about person.a.I 
responsibilities and the natu_re of their 
relationship. "I am careful nol to 
make Betsy my personal attendant," 
says Neil. If they go out to dinner, 

. lhey often take someone along to 
help. NeJI drives a van specially 
adapted to hi, needs. At home, front 
steps have been replaced by ramps that 
can easlly be negotiated with his 
motoriud wheelchair. The simple 
changes they have made in their home 
allow them to lead a normal life. 

The program was designed in the 
fall of t 975 under the guidance of 
physician Burr, ""!o hu collaborated 
l'lth Stone over the put five years ln 
producing medica.l~ducation media. 
Burr Is a professor ln the Department 
of Farnlly Pnctlce at UC D's School of. 
Medicine and lw a lung·standing 
Interest in disability and geriatric 
medicine. Stone t. communlcatloru 

Classes still open 

Betsy describes Neil as "someone 
.. ho is really alive. I've always been 
attracted to really extroverted people, 
who are really positive and 
optimistic," she sayi. In a moment of 
quiet renection Betsy also talks about 
things that bother her. She feels that 
their marital problems .are no diffetent · 

production supervisor in UCD's B'rown!>.9.gger 
!nitructional Television Office:-·· - - ~-OC English Instructor Ruth Elllott has 

The Intenutlonal Rehabilitation announced the format for the first six 
Film Fesilval held In Washington, weeks of the "Brownbaggu Specials," 
D.C., awarded Stone first priz.e for a series of lunch-time reading,. In 
producing a documentary "which literature. She ·-..ill begin her fall 
reduces the senst of isolation of the sessions with a collection of short 
handicapped from society." The stories ibout the American West. 
International Rehabilitation Film The class meets every Friday 
Library, which sponsored 'the fe!!i\'21 •noon-I p.m. In the D:>wntown Center 
in usoci.ation with the President's Forum c. Students are invited to bring 
Cornmiltee for Employment of the their lunch with them is they study 
Handicapped, is a federally funded the works and earn one unit credit 
.operatlon under the supervision of the toward the speech-English requirement 
Department of Health, Education and on an associate of arts degree. 
Welfare. Philosophy 

The Health Sciences 
Communication Association, in 
cooperation with the National Center 
for Medical Education, awarded UC 
Davis's Department of Family Pnctice 
a cash award of · SI ,000.00 for 
outstanding achievement in the use of 
television for education in the sciences 
during 1977. . . 

"Neil and Betsy" is being used by 
the Department of Family Practice 
Network Media Bank 10 supplement a 
curriculum for sensitizing healthcare 
professionals and students to the issues 
surrounding patient care and the 
ceiebral palsied. 

The documentuy is the story of a 
bright young m.m in his twenties with 
cerebral palsy who has achieved a 
remarkable §ll'lount of personal 

---;;.dependence. It is the story of a 
childhood mixed with anxiety end 
anguish as ~·s parents confront the 
guilt and fears they experienced as 
parents of a cerebral palsied child. 
Their e1·entual emotional adju,tment 

Philosophy 37, a one semester 
cowse on different religiou, beliefs, 
wiU be ·offered Tuesday nights, 
7-10 p.m. in H·20. 

The course .will cover Otristianily, 
Judaism, Islam, Buddahisrn, lfulduism 
and lesser known religions including 
· African religions. 

September 19 is the last class date 
at which enrollments will be accepted. 

Instructor David Rhea's course will 
include lectures and a recent television 
series about religion. 

Fitness classes 

Two evening fitness classes will be 
offered this fall, square dancing and 
fitness for tiling. 

Sqmre dancing covers square and 
folk dancing. To enroll, attend class on 
Thursday evenings from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. 
Enrollments will be take_n tiuough 
September. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
So Convenient •.. ! 
Just across Mt. Vernon from your stadium 

ForThe New Look 
In Men's and Women's 

HAIR DESIGN 
Eight Stylists 
to Serve You· 

Specializing in 
Precision·Cuts and Perms 

Panorama Coiffures 
and Boutique 

3607 Mt. Vernon Dici/871-1707 

Open Monday thru Saturday 
Appointments Not Always Necessary 

M ,ntior ,, d ..• Get Free Gift 
.,.- . -<>~· .. 0<\,-"1,, c..,. "'""><><"'"'~ 

... ---- ..,...,......, 

The fitness for living class includes 
· swtiruning, aqua, ca!Lsthenlcs, slim end · 

trim, exercises, raquetball, volleyball, 
weight training, badrninlon and 
jogging. Persons wiU choose which 
sports they will do that evening. The 
class rr,,ets Monday's and Wednesday's 
from 6-9 p.m. in the BC gym ar_ea. · 

· from those of other newly married 
couples .. 

"Neil and Betsy" i.s more than a 
documentary; it is a love story in a 
world just beginning to realize how a 
deep-seated prejudice can be S3crificed 
and cast .uide for a more transcendent 
experience in human expr~ion. 

TWO PEOPLE WHO FOUND EACH OTHER. Betsy and Neil w<rt wbjectl of 
award.winning documentary, produc.cd by Roberl Stone or UC Dawis, cited for 
reducing ''the sense of isolation of the handicapped horn society." It won top 
honors in lwo int.ernational competi1ions. 

• • 
8 Free Pairs of Earrin s 

VALLEY PLAZA 

Receive One Pair of Earrings Each Week for 8 \Veeks. 
Select from Hundreds of Styles ... Pierced, Pierced-Look and Clasp 

............................................................................................................... ~ 

1\'o Gimmicks 

\ 'r p. 
' , J 

City __ _ 
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'Gade gridders battle Fresno 
after downing Cerritos", 28-13 

BY BOB WIUIAMS 
Staff Writer 

imprtsiive freshman season in which Do11n in the 1renches of the 
he completed 80 of the 135 passes offensive line will be Brent Dimron at 
attempted for 1,141 yards. tight end, Derek Smith and Bob Shive · 

.. 

----· 
~

~· 
r;'"" ·~-· 

~ -- . 

After opening their 53rd football 
stason last Saturday against Cerritos in 
Memorial Stadium, the BC Renegades 
u.ke to the road to battle their second 
opposition of the year. Saturday 
Fresno City CoUege hom the 'Gades 
al RadcLiffe Stadium in a 7:30 p.m. 
contest. 

Fresno, \\nich opened its campaign 
two weeb ago with a 22-6 defeat at 
the hands of San Mateo and met El 
Canino last Saturday, has always given 
the 'Gades a tough run for their 
money. 'When the two teams met in 
their last confrontation in Radcliffe 
Stadium two years ago, the Rams 
captured the victory on th_e fin.al play 

Defensively, Fresno is said to be at tackle, Mike Gibson and Ben Martin 
strong, as defensive coach Randy at guard, and Jim S.:ritchfield at 
Rowe boasts of his front line as being center. 
"the best group" he's coached. in hi! On the other side of scrimmage, the 
six yem, but S.m Mateo 111s able lo 'Gade defensive unit is flexing IL! 
ramble for 381 total yards against the muscb,·but the only retucninguarter 
unit. on the unit J; cornerback Dave 

This season, the 'Gade gridders look Lonsinger. Joining Lonsinger in the 
on paper as good as or better than last defensive backfield are Ron Magsby, 

that wu recovered by BC's Dave 
Lonalnger. Three ptaya later, the 
'Gades were on the scoreboard aa 
Ken Oiarlon rambled Into the end 
zone from the two. and from that point 
on BC never rellngulahed the lead. 

BC had an excellorit night- otren· 
slvety, lhroogh a huge (71 yard !lgure 
In total yardage. 'Gade tailback Don 
Cossey led the grolllld·galnlng por
tion, with 116 yard on 26 carries, In· 
eluding two touchdowns, white Kaiser 
cormected on nine of 18 pass attempts 
for a total or 162 yards through the 
alrwaye. 

:, 

Wright discusses possible answers 
to low college enrollmentfigures 

year's dub which finished at a 7-3 George cz;nski, and Dan lunce. 
fJ13 rk, the reason being the experience Tl)ing to fill the shoes left by la,t 
that lies in the 'rS-man roster, year's impressive linebacking corps, led 
consi.!ting of 30 returnees and an by All·American Chuck Holloway and 
excellent crop of freshmen fresh from Co., is Rod Goodman, Scott Settle, 
the prep ranb. · John Purcell, and Williams, while the 

Experience is the name of the game defeMive line con,ists of Pete Bellue, 

Charlon, ·w110 finished the night with 
22 yards on five. carries and who 
waa to be a main clog In the 'Gade 
ground machine. went out of the game 
In tho second quarter wlth a knee 
Injury and wlll be out ol octlon et 
leut three weeks. 

By JOHN GRA.CEY enrollments simply because tewer 
Staff Writer student., are graduating from high 

1hls fall 11,609 students .are school, an effect of the declining b_irth 
enrolled at BC. Despite this impressive ntc. 

Proposition 13 cut back, but because 
of lower enrollment the money the· 
school gets fr,,. the mte in the form 

figure, it is 1,252 students below last It was believed since Veterans on ,'\ 
year's figure for this time, according to the GI bill mUJt pay a oert.am•- ..•. 
figures released by Dr. Rldu1d Wright, perccnu.ge of the tuition and books, it i' _:. ~ 
dean ofadmJuioru. would induce them not to come. 

When contacred,' Dr. · Homer 
Montalvo at Cal State-Bakersfield 
stated, "This year's enrollment, 
overaU, is about the same as last year. 
The freshman enrollment is up, which 
i.! normal." Then added, "Many 
students apply and don't show; 
however, we are still registering so it's 

·,·,·from:scrimnuge.,. - ·- -- ---·- - . 
al BC as 21 of the 22 offensive and .. _Cregg Jerri, and !1e .Van Worth._ 
defensive starten "iresophomoies, the 
lone freshman being inside linebacker 

With the loss or Oiarlon, BC went 
wlth Garces Cttshman-Jerome·Fran-
ey1 and th.e newcomer took to the . 
occulon, and gathered 53 yard on 

·--One ·of-the contributing fac.tors·is -·sutJstlc,nhowthlris not truc;but the..--=-- · . - hard to teU for sure." ... 

The Rams returned 25 players from 
last year's squad, who lost to BC 
20-10, and have welcomed a group of 
highly regarded freshmen that includes 
23 prep all-slars. 

Ltading Fresno's offensi,·e attack is 
running back John Rayford, who 
taUied 694 yards in a reserve role last 
year and in the Ram opening le>ss to 
San Mateo, carried the ball 22 ,imes 
for 73 yarcl · ei: Dempsey returns as 
Fresno's. ·, •1 callt>r r1fter an 

Gary Williams from BHS. 
Offeruively, Coach Gerry· Collis is 

going with Gary Kaiser at the 
quarterback controls, "'rule filling out 
the backlie:d behind Kaiser will be 
Don Cossey and Ken Charlon at the 
tailback and fullback positions 
respectively. At the recei,ing spots, 
Kaiser "'ill be r ng aerials at the sure 
hands c• -;1·ers Mark Nichois 
and]) 

Cerritos game 
Last Saturday, the season opener 

against Cerritos, the Gades got the 
season orr on the right note. aa they 
downed the v1sltlng Falcons 28· 13 be· 
fore a Me-morJaJ Stadium crowd of 
13,996. 

With the victory, BC has ..-on 17 
of Its Jast 20 season lnaugraJs, \\1,ae 
beating Cerritos for the sln.'l straight 
time. 

The 'Gades grabbed tt-· lr,'ld ·iy, 
as thcv ~apltal1zed on 
ble 11 their "!· 

10 carries. 
The 'Gade recelv1ng crew showed 

Its ta!ents, aa Mark Nichols and M!i<e 
Mciver were at the top or the list 
wlth three re<:epllons apiece, compll· 
Ing 60 and ,1 yards respectively. 

There may be only one lreshman 
In the starting llne·up·rlght new, but 
that Isn't to say there Isn't a fresh· 
man who can break In at a epot, be· 
cause there are many who are wah · 
Ing Cor the time to arrive. On or. 
tense, promising freshman Include Jer
ome Franey or Carce!!, Bernie Naw· 
orsk.J, a r-edshirt last sea.!:vn, Don 
Bands o! North. Bruce .Scurlock or 
West at QUarterback. 

On the deCense, West Hfgh's Don 
Turner ha., almost moved hlmseU In
to . a starting role at safety, while 
E<l Klnney o! West, Tim Taylor or 
BHS and M!i<o McGhe<! are ready to 
take on a stanlng role. 

The ltlcltlng game !or the 'Gades 
wa.s led by.Bf!S rreslunan, Steve Al· 
v1drez. as he went perCect In the 
extra point department, splltlng the 
uprights 011 all four attempts. 

O..renslvely, BC dld an admirable 
· job oa the Faloons. by forcing roor 
turnovers (two fumbles and two In· 
tercepted passes) and also only al
towlns Cerritos 254 total yards Jor the 
nlght. All-American James Copeland 
or Cerrt:os was held to only 85 yards 
on hll 1, carries. 

Continued from page I 

•·--'"I lie--r...,a(yo! Hidalgo, Ariicle 9 
outJfnes the cuJturaJ. e-ccmomic and 
political rlg!,ts or Mexlcan Americans 
after the acquleltlon or Mexican la.ru!s, 
lncludlng CallCornla, by the United 
StatE:s. 

'"The dawning of a. new era or. poll· 
tic al actlv1sm, one In wltlch poll ti· 
clans would be made accountable," 
was how V"Sft described the mo,·e
ment" as W<! go do..-n these brief 

more students are going straight from · number of Veterans has been dropping 
· high school· into full-time fora fewyearsnotbecausethemoney 

DOWN IN THE TRENCHES where the linemen play iJ starting defen!i>e 11ckle 
Pe,e Bellue. ready 10 fire off into the man across from him at the :sound of the 
_bill. (Photo: Tim Acosta) · 

employment. Many students .. who which supplements the Veterans' 
regiJtered for fall semester aie riot in income isn't as easy to get or as 
elm because they hold well-paying plentiful, but their eligibility for the 
jobs or there is possibility for bill is running out. 
advancement without a college 

: education." In lieu of a college Don Johnson, BC veterans· affairs 

Cross country men 
start season Friday 
with Pierce College 

· education some studtnts a.re taking in coordinator, expect., about 650 
mcational schools, bringing down the veteran, to attend BC this semester. 

· total number of students enrolled. About 750 attended last semester. He 
· Wright points out . thest :schools aie s.ay, the number of veterans attending 
· booming right now u there aie 9,000 college is gradually deelining and is 
· of them spread acroo the country. ITl!ch like the drop in enrollment 

The Bakersfield Californian su.ted 
. the cnrollment'at Cal State Bakersfield everywhere on campus. Dr. Richard Wrial!t__ .. --, .,., 

(CSB) was up 15 percent, and the Proposition 13 has also been of average daily attendJnce (ADA) will 
· Christian Science Monitor said blamed for the decline in·enrollment, also be le>.s. Coupled with Proposition 
: enroUmrnt was up all over the and may be to blame for some of the 13 the financial picture doesn't·look 

By TOM McCLURE 
Staff Writer 

With the season rapidly 
approaching, BC Cross Country Coach 
Bob Covey may have a surprise up his 
slee.e·.,;·Jien- the Renegades take ·on 
Pierce College in the opener of 
Metropolitan Conference action 
Friday. 

Covey looks . for a strong team 
effort that Y.ill be led by returning 
standout Angel Carrillo. Carrillo, who 
hails from Shafter High was second in 
the Metro last year and hopes to 
impro,·e upcn that this year. Carrillo 
,,.,iJJ be the 'Gades number one man 
when they run ag:i.inst Pierce. 

Freshman Mark Bogges has been 
the surprise for Covey. Coming back 
after 111-0 years in the Marines, Bogges 
is BC"s se<:ond man and is an excellent 
prospect. And better yet, Bogges will 
be back next year. 

the key position for the 'Gades if they 
are to win the Metro title. 

: cou~try. ·As for the extra IS percent it decline according to Wright. The lack good, and may cause some classes to 
· iJ believed the freshmen class is larger of the funds has made some people be canceled. 
than lasl year's, but the coUeg.e as a think there won't be as many classes Despite this year's low enrollment 

Vying for the fifth, sixth and 
seventh berths are a group of good 

, ,.runn~rs. The prospects include 
· -'freshmen Ed Bums of Shafter· and 

Kenny Cooper of · North, and 
sophomo1es Roman Gutierrez of 
Foothill, Dan Lozano of Bakersfield 
High and Brian Thompson of East 
High 

\\ilole has fewer enrolled, reporting because there won't be as much we still have next year to look forward 
fewer from BC. Colleges all across lhe money to support them. to and lhe hope of a larger student 
country are reporting fewer Not only is the money from body . 

Campus Arts folds forsemester; 
still planning for spring issue 

Rounding out the squad are Alanzo Unlucky 13 · ·struck again ~,for 
Valdez of Corcoran, Jose Barcenas 3 toumalism students. Campus Arts, 
3,000 meter steeplechaser in track, )!C's Literary magazine shaU have only 
Bob Wincheoter of North and Frank one issue this year, compared with two 
Ese;itm 0L.E.Qiuhill1----------~-·.,,d=uri_r)g the '7.9:.'.?S year. 

i · 'According to Adviser Don 
Bakersfield finished a strong third Stansbury, plans for this fall's Campus 

in the Metro Conference last year and All.! fell through with the passage of 
will battle primarily the same four :Proposilion 13·. The magazine, 
teams as in 1977. Lo, Angeles Valley. ·pre,iously supported by community 
Long Beach and El Camino are all ~services, .was chopped when the 
strong and have hopes of capturing the ,measure passed, but was saved by 
league crO\\TI. hunding from the district. With the low 

The Renegades return six men from 1..nrollment of · journalism 27d, 

'"Ow hopes 11ue dashed with the 
cancdlation of JRNL 27d," . said 
Johanna Seger, the magazine's editor. 
··we acquired a very talented staff and 

have surpasstd all pre,ious i5sues. 
Undaunted, we shall try again in the 
spring." 

Subrni5.sions aie still. being taken 

!or the spring 1.sue, which will be 
larger to a.;commodate the literary 
efforts of two semesters. 

Campus Arts· >Mll be prepared to 
ublish ms short stori e 

pain tin~. sculpture, and other original 
student contri'butions in the spring. 

Entrees should 'be submitted to 
Stansbury in FA 47: 

Painter subject of 

Many factors account for the 
varying enrollment from )'ear to year 

. but the national trend is the high 
freshman enrollment. 

JOE NEWTON, president of the Kern Community CoUege Distri<t ch1P1er of 
the C11ilomi1 Teachers Aa«iation, played • role in the utificallon of the new. 
faculty contract. The board of trustees 1pprond the new contract Tluuaday . 
(Photo: Jenny Fur) 

CT A, Board ratify contract; 
disputed election remains issue ~ 

By JONATHAN COONEY 
Editor-in-Olief 

The Kem Community College . 
District's board of trustees voled 
unanimou,ly Thu"day to approve the 
new contract ratified - by district 
faculty a week before. Duane Belcher, 
president of the Kern Community 
College Federation of Teachers 
(KCCFT), said his organization will 
rne an unfair labor practice suit .,.,,th 
the Public Employment Relations 
Board (PERB). 

KCCFT maintains there is a 
question of representation. wt 
Spring, the district faculty voted the 
California Teachers Associalion (CT A) 
its exclusive ·agent in this summer's 
11egotiations v.ith the district. The 
faculty contract vote, held Sept. 14, 
tud v.nat Belcher called "nume1ous 
election irregularities." 

on-solar 
energy due 

Belcher, who witnessed the 
counting of the ·faculty ballots, feels 
the >oting procedu,e was not handled 
in an e.fficient manner. The ballots 
were collected in an unlocked 
cardboard box. Votes were taken at 
the gym and at the OTC, two places 
that had not b~n announced as legal 
poUing locations. Votes at Cerro Coso 
College were taken by mail. In a 
statement signed by Belcher, he noted 
ch~e and senral other '"irregularities." 

Joe Nrn1on, president of CT A, 
said KCCFT could not challenge the 
group's exclusive r'epresentation rights 
becua.se it had failed to do so 90 day, 

before the Im conrnct expi,ed, June 
3-0. Belcher said, however, KCCFT 
could ask for another election because 
CT A had no· negotiated a ~w 
contract before th<, end of the ftscal 
year, July J 

According to Belcher, he has the 
support of more than 30 per=t of 
the faculty voters in his attempt to 
hold another election, making KCCFT 
the exclusive agent. He says since he 
filed a petition for a new electioo with 
!'ERB before the board of trustees 

·voted, their action wis actually illegal. 

Although the faculty passed the 
contract with a safe margin (64 
per=t voted for ratification) Belcher 
contends that there are parts of the 
document'' iinaccepiiible -,ohii. 
org;inization. Section 3a, for example, 
requites faculty members 10 substitute 
without compensation. Belcher calls 

a steuon ger y vague 
because it does not qualify short-term 
substitution. Belcher feels many 
instructors could be forced to 
substitute for as long as two months 
without compens.ation 

Don C-Ossey (21) pushes through for yardage gain 113al.11st 
Cerritos as quarterback Gary Kaiser (12) and Ken Cbarlon 
(36) are ready to assist. Charlon lert the game In the 

se<:ond quaner with a knee Injury. {photo: Courtesy IJu. 
· ersfle!d Callfomlan.) 

two decades toward the end or the 
Century.'' 

Running in the number three 
position could be either Isaac Salcido 
from Arvin or Richard Ur.in from 
Bakersfield High. Both have shown 
good al;,ility and .... rn battle each other 
for this spot aU season. Titis could be 

'77, but have been struck by a siege of :'however, a decision \\.S made to 
hea,y chest colds that have affected f publish the magazine only in the 

women's center film 
A study conducted by the 

California Public Policy . Center, 
measuiirig the· job<reating and 
economic development potentials of 
the new solar energy industry 
determined that "a solar industry 
meeting fea.sibl~ California space and 
heating needs bet\\een 1981-1990 
could generate 376,815 jobs per year 
for the length ofa decade." 

Dick Grass, ~d negotiator for 
CT A, said the faculty is not satisfied 
with the way things ue,bul there iJ a 
need to keep "the mtus ~ during 
this period of ftnancial uoubie and 
uncertainty." 

Renegade netters 
open here tonight 

By BEVERLY ROEHM 
Staff Writer 

The BC women's soiieybail team 
will see its first home court action
tonighl as it hosts Fresno City College 
beginning at 6 p.m. in the gym. 
- This year's team under the 
leade<'hip of il.! new coach, Perky 
fl;ewcomb, ,,,.,ii be comprised of r.,·e 
returning letter v.inners and f,;·e eager 
ntv.'CorTYrs. 

The Rene,;,d< gals finished fiftn in 
the Metropolitan Conference last 
season, v.i1h 1:1 Camino taking the 
championship. With f',saden1 aho. a 
contender. comp<tit;on v.ill be ju,t as 
rough this )<Jr, but ~ev.,;omb feels 
her tC3m v.1H be rifht there in tr.c 
contention. 

Returning from last year's starting 
line-up will be setter Gail Stevenson 
and hitter Terri Ftnch. Setter Denise 
Kro,,.,n, setter-hiller Tracy Pitt, and 
setter-hitter Laura Coombs, who were 
1i1:il members of last year;squad, v.111 
return to the starttng hne this season. 

Sharalene Carroll ·rrom West, Terri 
McNamara from North, ~brcell 
Robertson from South, Debbie 
Santiago from Wa.sco, and Debby 
KeUogg from Bakmfieid \\ill be ,ying 
for remaining spots on the starting 
rose er. 

Newcomb, who coached the 
women's ·tCMiJ 'team last spring. · 
succeeded Georgene Bihlman as head 
coach. She has played volleybaU at Ctl 
State Sonoma and ....... the assistant 
coach there after gndu,tion. 

Cross country women 
enter metropolitan race 

TI:e WoC1Co·, Cross Country team. 
ht.adt:d b;- Ccc.1.:h ~l:ulene B4unt. i.s 
we(l u::~.er o;l.J:j" tJ-..is stl.S.Ci1 3S L~cy h3d 
their fir1t ~o'.":·.;:~iuicn lJ1t frid.ly at 
the :\f::"~-':';:lrk f:-i·,iL:::io:.11. 

11".;j i...i B~ .... :-.t"s s.c~c,:-:d 5-.eascn ;is 
crOSJ ,..:- ... ~.:r, co~=~. '-ith lier teJr.1: 
fin.ist,i:-.. z ,:;j. t~.: r;:;:--.:-.o! r-1-u;, ir:. S.:.utJ-,er., 
Czlifor,~l !.l..Sl ~.i.s.c:. t:t~i:-:j SJ:-,tJ 

&rt,.,''-
Th:S .... ·.:~ ~-::- :~.: :-.. H s..::.;sc"": t:".lt BC 

,.,JJ be <e.:, 
(oof<cc'CC 
long &,,: 
BC. 

. :~ 

• 

BelindJ Rip;,ey, M.lry Yep, S:e;otunie 
D.mn, and Dorothy Kaizu are &,o 
ne,. runners ro tr.e squad thil) e,r. 

Blunt s.ays tr.at t.er team is v.-orkicg 
t..ard rnd thJt tr,eir obj(ctive right r.ow 
.. ,u Ct to COHI the course n.e Orll 

~t.,dc.1ed ieag-Je r.;.,1 "'Ji bt Sepr. 29, 
ac Pu.dee..>. 

P.A.A. r ii v= 1noc::i -::. Q.'f CAY?US 

STUDENTS NEEDED 
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Tennis meeting 
. planned Friday 

Students interesled in playing 
tennis on the men's rnrsity team next 
spring, should attend a preliminary 
meeting on the tennis courts Friday at 
2 p.m. · l'laytrs inlemted "110 cannot 
attend. this meeting should contact 
Gaylen Lev.is in Humanities·l'l or c:all 
him at 395-4583 or S71-6752. 

SDfm 
RUGH 

~/\[~' ·-,F· FLD .. ·-
,, 

. ' 

Also on hand was First Supervls
eral District Rep:-<!sentatlve Gene 
Tacltett, wbo delivered • pin Crom the· 
Kern C-Ounty Board of Supervloors to 
Bergland. . 

practice and some of the runners' -spring· semester "'hen enrollment is 
progress. Covey is hopeful though, higher. 
that everyone v.ill be ready for the 
Metro opener against Pierce. 

KERN COUNTY 
FAIR 

JO EXCITING DAYS 

SEPTEMBER 21--30 

FREE ENTERTAINMENT: 
(After Admission to Fair) 

:MECHA elects 

club officers 

Last Wednesday MEOtA ~Id 
elections far the '78-'79 school year. 
Officers elected were first chai.rpe"on, 
Louie Longoria; steond chairperson, 
Linda Lopez; third chairperson, O!ga 
Camo; secretary, l..uw Gonzales; _ 
treasurer. David Hernandez; historian, 
Sylvia Salgado; and publicity. 
ch.irpe"on, Lupe Martinez. 

MEChA meets Wednesd2ys, 
11:30 p.m. 

The first in a new series of 
women's films will be prestnted this 
Wednesday at 12:30 p.m. in the 
Women's Center. The film, .. Georgia 
O'Keeffe," is a vi;id portrayal of the 
life and work of the noted woman 
American painter. Ms. O'Keeffe is 
probably most recognized for her 
larger-than Me rendition of an iris and 
her colorful :scenes from her n.ative 
New Mexioo. She !us a large 
reputation as an artist and her work . 
extends over four dec.1des. The film 
gives an excellent o;·er,iew. of her 
""rk and she speaks personally about 
the making of an American arili1. 

This film 1$ one of many available 

in BC's audio ,uual department and is 
listed v.ith other women's films in a 
student complied reference guide 

"Women on Record." The guide 

contains the materials concerning 
wo~n and women's iss.ues now 
a1-a.ilabie on films, records, slides and 
tapes. Students have access to all. 
materials except the films. Women on 
Rtcord supplied the mm which will be 
shown and all the foUO\\ing in the 

. series. . 
The film series is the effort of the 

Women', Center Student Committee, 
and organization attempting to 
increase student interest in the Center. 
Students rmy bring their lun_ch to the 
hour long shov.ing. 

The Student Committ..e v.iU 
announce the date of the next ftlm 
shov.rng Other possible topics may be 
women in American history, Oticano 
poetiy, and the ,ecent mm of Antonia 
Brico, conductor. Women on Record is 
a1·ailab!e in the listening lab and the 
BC libra · de,k. 

Duane Belchtt 

BC instructor Bob Tullle, 

ASB offices to be filled 
in Thursday's election 

anticipating this growth of the solar ASB election polls open Thursady. 
industiy and the need for slalied 9:30 a.m.·3 p.rn., .,;th competition for 
workert \\ill offer a rourse next manr ,of the IS offices. Fifteen 
semester to those who desire to ,'candid.ates signed up for the vacanl 
develop background kno_v.iedge -·\ po<il!on> in the Sophomore and 
requiled to design, irutalJland ope~ate Freshrran classes and Student Court. 
solar heating a.nd ·,ooli,;-i i}'sten\s in 
residential buildings. · 

The course v.iU include lhe 
fundamenul operating characteristics 
of several types of solar en~rgy 
systems, the a1,ilibUity of sol.t 
radiation, fWldamentals of system 
sizing and ~lection and practical 
energy con.ser..4lion mea'!.ures. 

In an earlier meeting of the iloaJd 
of Representati1'es, the positions of 
Student DI.rector of Acti>it.ies and 
Business Manager were· filled by 
Executi,·e Appointment due to the 
urgent need for people in lhese offices. 

Patsy Castro was ~lected by a 
unanimous 1ote for the Director of 

Activitie, and Pat •Evans for Business 
Manager. 

Those running for office Thursday 
are; Lori King and Richard Aores for 
Sophomore Rtprestnutive; Nichol me 
Swartz and Sandra Flores · for 
Freshman President; Steve Morrow, 

- Uroano · Vas.quu and Luis Longoino 
for Freshman Vice Prcsident; Ptte 
Canz.o~ri and Ptnny Wheat for 
Freshman RepresenUtive; Un~ 
Lopez for Chic f Jintice; Eric 
Cailogeru, Sheill Mcuughlin, Steve 
Ptrtuw! and Lupe Martinez for the 
As.soci2ted Just~ posts. 

• 
• 

• • 

Helen Reddy - Sept. 21 

Tractor Pull - Sept. 24 

Johnny Paycheck - Sept. 25 & 26 

• 
• 
• 

Dottie West - Sept. 27 

Tavares · Sept. 28 
El Chicano - Sept. 29 

Singer Hele_n Reddy featured 
at B re) \f-,n f u ndra is-er party ByGF£GGOODSELL 

Staff Wnter 

stand aHllle campaigning!" she bughs. 
"Li,e .i the London Pill.tdium" 

... ;th "aU of your fasorites!" .. ill be 
her next album. 

After "Pete's Dragon." h<r 
triu~hant role u a S,.1g,ng N,;i in 
"Airport '75," the ulented lady says 
"r:uyl><'" .. tien uked if w'll make 
roore filc,s- '"If tJ-,oy l1'i.!\ rr.y arm 
,.,ful hardr' 

dotting the countl)~ide .. ,th nuclei, 
power plants, ,mile Jeny B,o .. n, a 
bachelor,;. against tJ-,om. • 

The rutive Aintr.Iun COllSidert the 
Uiited Sutes her home now. "I re.ally 
can't mt.I:< a comp,ruon .. ,th 
Acsm!u,~ s.'>e poinu 001, r.oting her 
ho,:-,:b.nd h2d ct.anged so since s.~e 
wt saw it. 

, ........ ~ -r J• 

• Sons of the Pioneers - Sept. 30 

WORLD'S LARGEST JUNIOR LIVESTOCK- AUCTION 
Sept. 29 &-30 

CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO 
(Advance general admission ticket 52) 

Sept. 22 & 23 

DISCO ('0:";'TI:ST • TALE~, SHOW 

CARNIVAL • EXHIBITS 4 - CIRC!JS • PliPPET SHOWS 
Throu; 

FAIR A .. ·' 

.1i r 
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R!cording artist Hcler, Rtddy "'-u 
tur.d for local press 11 a recent 

ad.raising cockuil party for 
;,ere.or Bro"il,.l. V.'earing.i 11unn.J-ng 
·,~ dreu ac,d a Califonia un, Ml. 
-:!C-j e,:pres~d her politi.:aJ i,.ic-...\ 
j f'll'.J fort~ irmnedi1tc future. 

It "~s coted ~=t ,ci.-,,ediately 
.e gif1ed <cr.g« is 2 stauc.<l! 
o,:;,:sti;-e, in '"?i'O:t of ERA and 
.-~::,, ii1 pol1ti.:s ... A.:J. tt:.ese g:-.i.r.d 

,:.:--.$ . .,.~ f'-j\·e ,re r:.:t ~c..i:-.g t~ c...:::--;;-e. 
l.. '.!SS '-1.~ r,:i c-r .... t l::ere a:;d ~o 

Refmi.1g to the Mup;:,et SJoow s.ie 
recently fillde for tde,-;sioo. Ille says 
"It was fabulous. They .. ~,. 10 re.al. In 
face I "'-u r.opicg that Jira Hemon. the 
P'Jf>?<teer, wo-.,Jd .. .Jk 1..-,y IO l 
could b¢:o;..,e r.:-v,e 1:--,tir:"l2te 1,ith 

Kerr.. t." 
!-.,.,_. Rt...:df J~::, .:c-::fj:.:-,::j ~.er r.:::i~e 

...s a fe::1::;U L"",:i ts a ~,:~.~!'". ~·n.ey 
~:, 1:-.e Cliie-:-e-:-:.:e 't.etY>~""; J..:j 2:-.,j 

Reddy co.-:-u.,-,enilo Go·.-einor Br.o·•-:, 
for "the wooderful _ic.h r.e', co,, -, 
far." ,p;x,L~tir:g ..,:,re •o;-;-,e~ ,~j 

er.<lonir.g tolu p:, .. "!1. Th~ perfo::- ·" 
~"'""l f o-.-:u I sou, ~.c= ,1 1 • I 
TL"loe. 1..;d cvr.-:;,e7itl '"it f!~~ ,.i 

L"':d c. .... !.a;:,er z.f t.'".! ti::-~" t:i , 

, .... ,,-:-.:i'.s ,~ 1~.J: J .... ::--.1~~ ..:.a.;e 1X· .. : t: ~:r- F 
.:~.'.'..'~~:-; ,;,,~!'it"""..U ,..~ c.:.;e r-~ ~ 

~ = ~..:.'"~!~:.::j It's ;'.,-:---. ~ ·· 
), -··~ -4 fi:· 
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p , W.:tu""' Wldtr tht rdit""'1/ rrwthtod, 
and cohuml IITt rite opilll011J of iMtr ~Tltm 3/ld art 
nd/ ntcrn,,rlly t!wu of tlu Bakmfitld Cul/qt 
R~ R{p .. ill ILttm and I\IW column, ,,. 
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Former student performing 
with New Shakespeare group 

The New Shakespeare Company of 
San Francisco will perform "Twelfth 
Night" and "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream" at &kersfield High School's 
Harvey Auditorium Friday and 
Saturday night. 

Roma. "The making of such a theatre 
is Our work." 

·1he company was founded in 1965 
by the director·producer team of 
M;ugrit Rom:i and C1arence Ricklefs. 
Both believe Shakespeare was 
originally intended for the enjoyment 
of the people, the cnmmon everyday 
crowd who just v.ished to be' 
entertained. 'The company operates on 
the pril' 'le works 

back to their intended audience as 
honest, pure entertainment. 

Roma recdved her basic theatre 
training at the Max Reinhardt School 
of acting in Berlin. Before World War 
II, she performed in "Intrigue and 
love" an·d Bertoli Brecht's production 
of Gorki's "The Mother." She worked 
in se1·eral theatres in Paris before 
becoming a refugee in the Uni1ed 

1JlCS 

Forensics season begins; 
need women debaters 

By LINDA FRASER 
Sia ff Writer 

The forensics club ha. a busy year 
ahead,· according to Norm Fricker, 
director of forensics. He said forensics 
offers somerhing for everyone 'and he 
would like to see mOJe people involved 
Zn it. 

The year has already started for the 
forensics members. Saturday they 
attended. the Pacific Southwestern 
Collegiare Forensics Seminar (PSCFA). 
There is no real competiiion at this 
particular event; ii is more of a . 
demonstration where new rmmber1 on 
the team v.iU get an idea of what to 
expect. 

Nov. 6,7 there v.ill be a w,rm·up 
tournament al El Camino. 

If all goes well thi, year, the team 
...,;u be competing in the nllLonal 
tournament in Minneapolis, Minn. 
during Easter ,·,cation. 

Last year s.even members of the 
team m.:ide it to the national! in 
Sacramento; they won 15 awards. 

keturnirig members ol 1he te~m 
are: Cary RobcrtS, winner of 1he sih·er 
in informative speaking and the bronze 
in Reader's Theater: Mark Martinez: 
who won the gold.ii the S!ate Debate 
Tournament; Rabena 11<:mles, club 

Joining Fricker for the first time 
are: -~·red llrmm, LIU3ne McKinnley, 
Vicki Kyker, Monte, Skyby, Buddie 
Da,is, Scoll Sturtevant, Kevin Taylor, 
John Boydston, Michael Shane, Brad 
Chaw, and Tom Clack. Fricker ,tated 
he'd. like to see more females out for 
the team. · 

Each member is required to attend 
al least two different tournaments and 
to try al lea,t two different types of 
speech evenis in the course of the 
year. There is quite a range of events 
to choose from. First, there is debate. 

_This year's topic is "Resolved: the 
federal government should implement 
a program to guarantee employment 
opportunities for all u_s. citizens in 
the labor force." 

0 

~' 

-
... - Th-e reafcom1>etition v.;11 begin at 

Sacramento City College, Nov. 20·21; 
Nov. 34, L1ncer Invitational .iat 
Pa.a den a· City College; and · 'ifo~. 
17,18, Northridge Invitational ~t- Cal 
Stal~ Narthridge. · 

Other choices include impromptu, 
informative speaklng, pursuasi>e 
speaking, oral interprc1a1ion, speech ta 
entertain, due.I interpretation, reader's. 
theater and communicali~I].. ,;,;~l)·sis.-' 

HEALTH CLINIC nurse Sherry Zatall()zo, member of the 
health clinic 1t1fl, taku· a look 11 Sludent Cecila Galvez. 

The health center is tocoted in the libnry and is open to 
day students. (Photo: Rorru,n Gutierre,) 

During Thanksgiving Vacation the 
team v.ill attend · the Western State 
Competition at USC and Dec. 8-10, 
PSCFA at Cal State·Northridge. 

In lanU3ty the team v.ill host a 
hi:;'J s:hool debate tournament on · 
campus 

Fricker doesn't w~nf ;~yoni-:...\.hO~ 
is considering joining the f~ren;ics 
team to ~c scared away by the team's 
reputation. Ile stated three our of the 
seven speakers who went to 1he 
nationals last year had no pmiou, 
speaking experience. 

'~-~~BLtckley di reefs Hea Ith -Center; 
s·tu,dent services available daily 

Feb. 2·3 the team "111 co-host a 
high school invitational at · Cal 
State-Bakersfield and Feb. 17-18, 
attend the Cerritos Invitational. March 
23·25 will. be the California 
Community College State 

Norm Fricker 

president; Scali Graham, "'inner ol 
many debate awarJs; John Lusich, and 
John Swaim. 

Those who would like to join the 
forensics team can talk v.ith Fricker in. 
his office, FA,61, come to the Friday 
club meeting in FA-51 at 11 :30 a.m., 
or regiater for his class, Speech 27. 

By JOHANNA SEC.ER stop by to ask questions or pick up 
Staff Writer . one of the numerous pamphlets 

Peggy Buckley, RN, campus nurse, availabfo. As Buckley puts ii, "We Joye 
in the true tradition of Florence IO see well people." 
Nightingale heals the sick and injured Although Buckley has been at the 
in the Student Health Center located .:enter for 19 years she has not isolated 
in L6. herself from her profession. She works Championship at BC. 

P. r op: l 3 cu ts affect i n g s po rt s wh:11:.v~n;:;d \ a~~t!\:: :~u~~t: ~~er:;\.~~:~ a~~e~a::r::r.~~ 
bargain at tv.ice the pric,,, and is open ,.Juable medical innovatio~. She also 

n O t a S d ra t • t • • . d from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . works at the Houchin Blood Bank and 
. . S IC a S a n .1 CI pa f e . The staff includes a full time RN, takes an active interest in the nursing-,-: 

LYN, a part-time secretary and a profession as a v.hole. 

By TOM .McCLURE a way ta solve the 0·,ernight Slay motels, the bus ·rental, and food and doctor who takes appointments two Buckley participates in first aid 
Staff Writer ·1 1· days a eek f om 8-11 a.m The cente worksho=, is enrolled in a dodoral 

51 ua ion. by the time you pay that you're really w r · r '' 
"Being the only team in the in.a hold,'' stated Loken. also maintains a self-help first aid program; and is president of the 

Metropolitan Conference from outside "State tournaments v.ill naturally station complete with aspirin, Academe Senate for the thitd year. 

Before . coming lo BC for her 
current position she worked the 
Intensive Care Unit, and the 
Emergency Room at both Mercy 
Hospital and the San Joaquin Medical 
Center. 

.. 
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BC invites community 
use of library facilities 

By MARK BENTHIN 
Suff Writer 

BC's library ha$ opened its doors to 
the public in tesponse to Kern County 
Library's Proposition 13 cutbacks, 
according to Oaire Larson, BC 
librarian. 

loul bookworms who have been 
deprived of their nourishment, due to 
the some 40 percent cutback in 
county library operating funds and 
hours, v.ill be able to venture into the 
BC library and read to their hearts 
content. loul high school students 
also are welcome: and can find plenty 
of reference material and as well as the · 
expertise of the reference librarians for 
rnilt.ance . 

High school students in the 
practicc-oLgoing....to__the _county 
libraries to study and get information 
now v.ill often find that neighborhood 
library closed. "We felt, after 
discussing it with the college library 
staff, Dr. CoUins. and the BC 
administration, it would be wise, in 
the spirit of tf)ing to sh.are the 
resources that are available, to invite 
the high school students as well as the 
general public to come up and utilize 
our library facilities," L1rson 
explained. 

This would be a restricted usage in 
the sense that only BC students will be 
allowed to check out books to take 
home since the BC ID card is necessary 
in order to check out books: But high 
school students or the public need not 
worry about ID cards to use the 
library. · 

The BC library has a collection of 
about 50,000 volumes. The collection 
has been built around the needs of the 
BC ,1uden.rson emphasized. Yet it 
is a fairly bfood collectipn, far larger 
tlun any high school library and 
comparable to a neighborhood branch. 
The BC library has the "New York 
lim<s" on micrornm as far back as 
1965. "If you're not familiar ,.,th the 

This reporter \lent to some of the 
high school campuses. to SJmple the 
opinion and ask the qu«iion: Will you 
use the BC library? 
Bob Bashor, We,i High junior: "Yes! I 
alwa;·s used th• County Library al 
nif,ht tu study, bu1 now r con'1. lhat 
Jar>is cut that oul. It', nice of BC lo 
let us We theirs.'' 
Linda Win,ly, BHS sophomorf: "I 
would, except ii is 100 far to dri,·e. It's 
nice of BC and a nice idea, but I hope 
to get by using my high school 
library." 
Carol Green, South High senior: "Yes 
I v.ill! l always went ta 1he Beale 
branch to read and kick back. Can't do 
that now so Iv.ill go to the BC library. · 

. Besides,. I .can '1!eck _out all 1he_lK. 
guy,." 

Lmy Price, Highland High freshmm: 
''No .J won '1. 1 never use the library 
and only go lo the school's library 
when· I h1vc 10." 

l.2rson ·said one of !us •.,vornes in 
collese today is s1udcn1s' lick of 
iriteil;!Sl a.nd mJny students' inabihty 
tu read and. study. Bowc\·cr. ht SJ.id 
I.hat in the recent v.c-ek.s. a stronger 
interest h3.s been ~hO\I.TI in ro:."3.<ling. He 

Dr. Claire Larson 

added if any BC student is having 
trouble reading or studying, ht or me 
should look into a special course c.olltd 
Reading 62. lrus ii a special course for 
the ttader who has a little trnuble Yoith 
basic reading skills. The class ls an 
open end class where a ,tudent can 
drop the class when ever he feels he 
h,s learned the material or has 
received all the help he needs. 

The BC Ii b rary is open 
Monday-11,ursdJy, 8 a.m.·10 p.m. and 
Fridays, 8 a.m.·5 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday che library is closed. 

Larson s,ud the weekend closing 
was one , of 1he Proposition J3 
casuahies. However, the BC library 
faired pretty well compaced to the 

_ r2.~n_ty_ li_b_raries,.J~JJQn. "3id most of_ 
the fulltimc: staff has been retained 
and only a few part time employees 
had to be let go. Student workers have 
~een cut to a minimum. 

Hours the County Libraries v.ill be 
open include: The Beale Branch 
(main) will be op<n Monday and 
Wednesday, 12 noon-8 p.m. and 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturda;·, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Baker Branch is closed Mondays 
and open Tuesday and W~dnesday: 
1-9 p.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday it is open, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Southwest !!Jkmfield Branch is 
closed Mondays and open Tuesday and 
Thursday 1-'i p.m. On Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday doors are open, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Holloway.Conzales Branch is open 
Monday and Wednesday 1-'i p.m. On 
Tuesday and Thursday it is open· 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday hours are 12 
noon-6 p.m. 

Oildale Branch is op<n Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, 
IO a.m. to 6 p.m. On Wednesday ii is 
open from l ·9 p.m. This branch is 
dosed Saturday. With all the excitement caused over 

the passing of Proposition 13, BC 
Athletic Director Herb Loken !us been 
staying pretty calm. 

lhe Los Angeles area causes big have presidence. Jf an individual must bandaids, antacid tablets a,,d other The center is delighted to ha,·e 
bl ... · · -d· al paraphernalia obtained the senices of Dr. Juliet 

pro ems v.uen ii comes to trareling go. to qualify, the school v.ill provide "~ ,c · 
. 'New York limes' you don't realize 

All County libraries are closed 
},unday. 

expens«. I was hoping we could v.rutever he or she needs. We "'ill not An estimated SO students a day are Thorner, a retired pediatrician, v.ho 

Both perform:rnus, "Twelfth 
Night'.' on Friday and "Midsummer 
Night's Dream" on Saturday, v.ill 
begin at 8 p.m. Admission is, SJ, 
children. students, and stnior citizens, 
S2. Tickets may be purchased al the 
auditorium box office. Additional 
information is arailab!e al 324-9841. 

Why is this man so cool? Although 
the passing · of Proposition 13 has elirru·nate one sta b c d di h tr-ted for every kind of ailmc:nt has worked extensively v.ith teenagers, 

Y )' eacu team an . scouragc_ t. e partfcipation of anyone -
_ _!Ull@ll.Jillll~l:llil.llgJW:.o.!~.!l.l.5...!lll.l_.th.u......·ould-&1 ,.o..;..gr ea I-de ak>HHon,oy,---'il>--<~--l<tt><l--e>f-strtc-'tO'lmT:mrrnt:"--t--'-..!il!m~a~i 7na~b!::le7"7Bu~ckl~ey~.!r:!e po~r.'.:ts;;,. ~S~h;.e .:.· ~y,;o:;u;;n~g ...!pe::.:o!:p:.:le.:_, ,..:d:ru.:g~a:.:::b.:us:•:...:an:::d:_::c:.:hil::.· d::_~~ 

to revamp athletic The cooche; tu,, ind tltis plan confesses Loken. attributes the Yariety o nesses a use. 
d what a mass of information there is 10 

"'-' that newspaper," L1rson !}Ointed out. h I h 
, The "Time, .. collection is thoroughly C am n in ere Oct. 1 3 

-·~-1~ --uid~edforuse. ~......:.......:.~~~""""'-"-"'....,'-'-.!.11'!!~~..!..~....!....~~!...:~......:.~~~~'---....!..~!....~~~ 
·- 1. local high school pnnc,pals have Oiarles Champlin, arts editor. and Graduated from lhrvard with 

plays the sea captain in "Twelfth 
Night" and the lion in "Midsummer 
Night's O.:eam," insists Shakespeare is 
not for the intellectual but for the 
common person._ He asserts, 
"Shakespeare had a profound grasp of 
love and all aspects of it are seen in 
"Midsummer Night's Dream." 

ASB vice president, Rosen 
attended BC in 1971-72, founded 
Students for McGovern, and was 
responsible for bringing Jane Fonda to 
BC for · the lndo-China peace 
campaign 

Rosen, v.ho h.a.s been v.ilh the New 
Shakespeare Company almost a year, 

. u delighted v.ith the way they present 
Shakespeare and i$ concerned o,·er 
Shakespeare's "siuffy" im:ige. 

Here, she lectured, taught, 
directed, opened snen theatre 
companies, and documented her ov.n 
special 'method ' · 

"Shakespeare's. theatre once did, 
and can again, create enirgies erupting 
like J c'!'lebrllion 1 a ,omn1unication of 
in,tinct and po<lry, between the 
:audier.ce and the :?ctors,·· mainta.ins 

• 
FORMER ASB VICE-PRESIDENT D.Se Ra..n will be appuring in the New 
Sh•kespure Company or Son Francisco's productions of 'TweHth Night" ind 
''A Midlumrner Niahr's Dream." The p!Jys wiU be presecred in rhe Haney 
Auditorium later thu month. (Photo: Marsha Griz.zeU) 

BC sponsoring one-a.ct festival 
The dr:irrutic talent of Kem 

County "'ill be s.ha....::ued ·~fly 7·12 
v.hen 8Jkersfield Co!k;e spcns-0rs a 
one-let ftslt"~ for tJ;.1 sc~.ool 
students ond adults. 

individuals as well as grou~. 
ScholJrmi~ v.111 be awa.rded ta 
gradua)ing senior1 ...,t,a plln to allend 
BC the foU0·~111g rear. 

system as he once thought he·might But, could slate mc:ets be on the tre;,ted al the center to the fact BC has Sherri Zaragoza LVN can be found 
have to de>- h oss"ct·,00 ofstude ts any lime during working hours at the 

The nuin concern among Kem 
High School District sport.s personnel 
was "nether high schools would ha,·e 
to pay se.·ere prices for the use of BC 
sports facilities. But ·Loken quickly 
squelches that issue. }ligh · schools 
have been paying the "3me fee to the 
coUege for the use of our facilities 
since 1953," he said. "They pay an 
agreed amount of the expense and in 
turn the schools are given second 
consideration on any kind of event." 

"There "as ij lat of fear we as a 
school would come dov.n hard on the 
high schools and chatg<e them large 
sums of money to use the college's 
equipmc:nt, but we ha,·e always had an 
agreement v.ith the schools and we 
intend to keep it," emphasizes Lokin. 

The Renegades' Memorial Stadium 
.... rn again host a full sehedule of high 
school football action this fall. 

Olher areas of concern were the 
various teams' 1m·el expenses. But 
Loken l!Js taken two imponant $1eps 
that have helped sol1e the problem. 
Fmt, he asked all the coaches 10 ftnd 
,·,riaus parts in their budgets tlut 
could be trimm<ed by 15 p<rc<nt and 
s,,cond, he ru, eliminated the excess 
spending caused by teams sta;ing 
overnight •t an e,·ent in,1ead oi 
rnming back to !!Jkersrield. 

V.r.ile cooches worked· on cutting 
· i,ck their b•Jd£<t5, Loken worked out 

\ 

, Herb Loken 

has worked fine so far," adds Loken. 
The only exception would be the 

oremight stay by a 1eam or indi,idual 
at a tourn.1ment. 

~·v..·e h.J,·c not discouraged ~he 
pa rticipJtion in tourn.:!.m:-n1s but 
Luurn2nlc'nrs ar~ 
lose,s. Th~ 

. . ·. .• . . . 
·:. . 

1. 
,, 

our mJin mo;, ~v 

way our? That question wi. II be sue a er ·- n . 
Th · · f d Health Center. 

answered Oct. 15 when the California ere tS an increase o slu ents 
S t t d d nn. g the flu and cold •=•on Sherri "loves working hete .. and 

poHs Association meets ·10 discuss . rea e u -
the situation. Cutbacks in the number and during midterms and firtal1 the · really enjoys being invoh·ed v.ilh the 

t t d .. ... h be students." 
of state tournaments could result from cen er sees s u en~ wu<> ave en 
the mc:eting. r:>bbing themselves of sleep and v.ho 

Loken hopes not. occasionally pass out in class. 

The cemer is also a source of 
information to many students who 

She. is a graduate of the BC nursing 
program, which tequires 18 months to 
complete, and is in her fourth year of 
working at the Health Center. 

"State meets provide athletes v.ith 
some of the best competition anyone 
can have and you need the 
competition if athletes are going 10 
conllnue on to four year schools. Our 
s.chool is not so short in funds that v.e 
feel the state mc:ets must be cut." 

Torlakson prints on display 
"One thing I would like to say," 

adds Loken, "IS thJ t the coaches ha,·e 
been ,·ery helpful in reducing their 
budgets and I hne been ple;,sed with 
the support I have recei,·ed from the 
staff here." 

At this time BC sports ,,,.,11 not be 
affected loo hea,ily by Proposition 
13, Loken concludes. Further cu1s 
m,y ca:ne if r.ee~ed in the future. but . ,., .... s1LuJ11on becom~s seri.ow.. 

' ' l 
\\· 
' . 
\ \ ' ... 
\ .. ,A' .,,.. ' : 

,..~'· ' 

<\·, 

_. been ·sent a letter in siting their schooh mm critic for the LA Timc:s. v.111 be honors in 1947, he is presently an 
ta make use of the BC library the guest speaker ·at a cocktail party a d j u n c t p r O f e s s O r a t 
facilities. L1rson says the response has Friday, Oct. 13. The event v.ill benefit Loyola·Marymount University. 
been good. the Kern Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Peggy Buekley 

Weekly Calendar 
MONOAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

11:30 e.m. 
• :30 o.rn. 
7:00 p.m. 

S1"1.K.4ent ActivifiH Board, Execu,ive 9oerd Room 
As:sociu!d Vet~an Srudenu. Fi.rnide Room 
Movit, East India Culture Anoci.ation. FA 30 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

t 2:30 p.m. Board of Repres.ent1tivet, Execi.,tM Boe.rd Room 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

10:30 1.m . 
10,30 a.m. 
t 2:30 p.m. 

6:15 P.m. 

Oub Oa'p'. Free Sp4,ec:h Area 
St\Jdcn1 Coon, E.xecutivt Bo&td Room 

M.E.Ch.A. MNfirw.i. Filesidti Room 
SC Sir.i CJub. fireside Room 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

7;151.m. 
t2,JO P.m. 
7cl0 p.m. 

Comme..i ni ty Needs Col\fererce A IYiitw MHti1"19, OTC F¢rUm C 
Black Srudmt Union, Firtudil Room 

Health F1ir P1,1Ming P.,,.oN1.in,;, Finl iris.on Coofer.-.ca Cent.11' 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

SATURDAY, SEPTE,,BER 30 

9 00.e.r.'\. SCAEYC M•tini., .... Ha.'Xlt09 Problem 8tih.tviot 1n Q'lil'drtn," 
Focvm Ws,t 

. 

The party ,.;]] be held from 
5:00-7:00 p.m. al the hor,,e of Arthur 
Tognini. Donations for the symphony 
benefit are 525. ~ore information is 
available at the Philharmonic. office, 
323-7928, or from Nancy Casselman, 
chainmn, at 871-5675. 

Champlin will speak on 
contemporary society's ,iew of the 
aru. The author of se,·eral books, his 
most recent was 'The Flicks.' 

He has been v.ith the LA Times 
since 1961, after working on Life 
rrogaz.ine. He currently appears on 

· KCETs 'Citywatchers.' 

Volleyball Cl.ub 

The Bikersfield College 
VolleybaU Club, BCVBC, is 
seeking new members to join its 

. "highly skiJled, hard hilling, 
action packed" volleyball 
organi2a1ion. Any student 
interested ln joinin11 should 
contact Sandy Bowers, Gym-19. 

Todd Deck<r, club presiden!. 
encounge1 any organ.iution to 
challenge his club in a. match. 
For more infomution, cont1c1 
Linda Huntley, coordirutor of 
S1udent acti.-ities, cc.J. 

1k Nw S~lte11~,, --1,f_ Co"+~• .. , 
~F~ 

Festi>1l choirnun 11.lnk Webb of 
1he BC drarr:? fJ.:~lty SJ:d 1he college 
;cc'<< tn fill rho ,oid cr<OJteJ hy bcJ,,1 

the cc·..::-i1y's pJr~ 2:..,d 
i!:plrll7:!:il ~~.(.;h 'r..1s 

)f~_::.,·.·:c.J J ~-·· :1.1r fc">tl\.1' 1:11~ . ..:- f1.!.ll. 

Kern County so .... ~ are picking U? 
.... here the Kem County Parks and 
Re.reation Dep1rtmc:nt h.u Jud 10 
i.,,e off." SJid Webb. "It's an 
importlf11 cultu12l e;ent that we don·,· 
\a>'3nt co St(! die ... 

The collere t!'.eJtre sta;;e "''II be 
filled by hig,i. school students 
co;r:peting for schol3n..1\ips .L".d drJma 
awarc.1 :u ...,,u "adJl:s co:np<lir,g in 
l.r.::r O'..il d.•u1on. E.r.trie-1. ITL.a.Y b-e a 
c:--.! J.:t pLly· or 2.n ex..;erpt from 2 

Poetry .contest dead'/ine 
set; cash awards planned 

fit=== 
:::::-:: 
.-;.~ 
·":"-· ,., 

... f .,,,.,""·' i' ~-,: . . -.. :;,,:."•_ «.J" :-:· 
.... ,:·.. . 

_...,. ......... 
;f~!J 

. , 
mam@ $banter ~ 

H~~~ Fe~ r:-· . ..:-~e ,:1fc,:r.2ti..:::: ..::-~ LI--.! 
f~s:t\J} .,:..._.-:t.;..:~ ~·.::-) JI 395 -...:..4S,4. 

·-v..·:. ",1,,J-.: t.J (;:" . .:,· ·_;~;,.~= .:.'.1 ::.:t:>! 

i-:!:0' .::-.-~ -;~:: . .:.;:-.:'.·-..::, ::i ..!r1:-:-.J 1:i 

loc . .,,r ;:'.,y, w,tb SJid. , · 
A.,.,Hds will be given for 

oul'litandin; performani::es by 

Coi1nseling class sees LA play 
.enr 

(; 

I Un: 
(er.-. 

SL:;
s.,: .. 

T 
Ii.?:: 

.:,nent still possible 

:;..~.;! :, J, "':.-:-~-:·s <.;.:~ 
-~ 1:~ <f 

A ~try conten LS r.o,...· ooe:-. to 
itc~ec.ts .,.f:o ,,.,,., to r..ise lr.eir F<XtrY 
antho!OiizeJ. Fne cash a··~rrl.s o.,11 go 
to !he to? fi,e po,,,-,. 

A~l C,"'!~r:~s ~..:st be o:it:ial ::.::d 
i.:;.;:·~t'.:t.'-.~d. Tr:!;e J.:-<! r.J re-slri..:t.c:--.s 
c1 t.t!':-:-:! c-r ic~:-:-; F2,:.h ;·::e:-:1. Er . ...!~h 
c· ~c~r.,F.71 ll::!·-l;e. r.:·.,,;st t~ r.:) 10;.rer 
· ·. 14 !.:--.es a:.·1 ~J·,: a se;:.1:Jte 1.~e. 

£~ . J;-:j t,;.~.1~= :,.~~r.1::.:.:-.s .a;e 

c.!0·.;t!e..-spl;eJ, c-:1 cr.e sl~e of 1~.; pJg: 
acJy. Eich po<m r..ust be en a 
S!YJ.rJH' s.1-.eet 2:-;d hr,·! t.t:e stuC~r.t's 
r.~~ .ind l~~ess. as 
(C!~tf;:- .aitei"".~!'d. 

n' r-c-,"" 
f;-,!e~i.Jt.;.:'"'Jf 

P...:':-'.:~.'.!~ . .:::-.~. 4747 Fc·-~:1:.1 A\: .. L.:-,s 
.-\~£::,;. CJ·,:. ,x,c,:o. TJ-.,:e ,s a Si U:, 

~' 

'(~ -; --, ;~ ' ....._ ·: r. ._ ... ( ...... 
. __ , ~) 

THE ART GALLERY opcced ill ftll atason "'ith a coll«tioo of prints by hmes 
Torlauo~. The sl1ow op<ned l•frd.:<sd1y a.1d ..;u run the rtl1 ol 1he r:wotb. The 
p.!ltry i, l0<1td ~1 ,~e liorary b~ad,cg. (Pl:oto: !olars!la Crinell) 
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.. ,ection Editors, 
,. :-: : ure Writers, 

' . . . ...) . 
earbook Office 
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l 

presents 

Big ·Band Jazz 
with 

The Electric Oil Sump 
Premiering several exciting new arrangements 

by the big bonds of Buddy Rich and Billy Wottrous 
and some spectacular instrumenta I solos 100 .. : 

S., . ·:y, October 1 cmd 15 
Jc- - · :tobM ~ 0nrl 22, too, when 

.. r l. , , r 

' I J' 

-'~ ... 

i 
~ r .... ac1 • "' ........ __.. **,. ,,._. -=-Dqr,7Dt 

'Twelfth Night' 
Friday, Sept. 29 

'A Midsummer Night's Dream' 
Saturday, Sept. 30 

Harvey Auditorh.Jm 
Bakersfield Hiqh cr·--,ol 

!r.fc,, .- . 

S!t•u" ,iS 
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Bacterium responsible 
for three crop diseases 

'Outward Bound' offers new 
experiences to _7,000 sfudents 

Nearly 7000 people, mo!t of them 
high school and college-age 1tuden11, 
will take part in a unique program 

backpacking, mountaineering, 
canoeing, skiing. sailing, cycling, 
rafting, or caving. PrC\ious experience 
In the chosen field is unnecessary and 
all equipment is provided excepl for 
personal clothing and boots. 

The courses begin with 
progressively mare challenging 
projects, then an extended journey 
based on the acquired sldUs, a solo 
journey, and finally a trip planned and 
completed by the student. The cour$CS 
stre.s the importance of group 
coopefation and the value of mlplng 
others. 

UC Berkeley agrlcultural 
researcher, have proven conclwively 
that three different crop 
diseases-Pierce's dise.ue of grapevines, 
almond leaf scorch, and alfalfa 
dwarf-are all caused by the same 
bacterium. 

The most seriolU of the three 
maladies ls Pierce's disease, which has 
v.iped out· some 100,000 acres of 
California vineyards in p.ut epidemics. 

The UC scientim' finding is a 
major step toward eventual effective 
control of the thru crop dist4ses in 
California agriculture and elsewhere. A 
key accomplishment in their research 
w.u a laboratory feat that for years has 
eluded other scientists investigating 
the diseases: the successful isolation in 

· pure culture _ of the. bacterium that 
causes the disorder,. 

The UC Berkeley" project was led 
by Michael J. Davis as part of his 
research toward a doctoral degree in 
plant pathology. Working with him 
were Plant PathologiH Sherman V. 
Thomson, who was grad<Ute adviser to 
Divis, and Entomologist Alex H. 
Purcell. 

The bacterium they identified as 
the cause of the crop diseases 15 
transmitted from plant to plant by 
leafhoppers and spittle· bugs, which 
suck on the plants' xylem or 
water<arrying vessels. The bacteria 
proliferate in the xylem, through 
which they spread 10 the rm of the 
plant and incite the diseases. 

Of particular importance 10 grape, 
almond and alfalfa growers is the fact 
that results from the University of 
California research will enable 
scientists and others to detect the 
disease-<ausing bacterium in crops 
earlier, less expensively, and more 
accurately and easily than in the past. 
The findings also will aid in the search 
for chemicals that might protect crops 

from the pathogenlc bacterium and m 
breeding prognms aimed at developing 
crop varieties or stulns resistant to it. 

The Btrkelcy researchers first 
conclusively identified the casual agent 
of Pierce's dis~ by completing the 
sequential requirements of wlat plant 
pathoiogists term "Koch's postulates": 
isolation in pure culture of the suspect 
organism from plants showing Pierce's 
disease symptom,; inoculation of the 
iso~ted organism into a healthy 
grapevine; production of Pierce's 
di1ease sympton-6 by the inoculated 
plant; recovery or re-isolation of the 
organism from the Inoculated, diseased 
plant. They successfully followed the 
same procedure in their research with 
almond leaf scorch and alfalfa dwarf. 

Then, by inoculating the bacterium 
isolated and cultured from each of the 
three crop poanls into the other two, 
they were able to prove that the same 
bacterium was resporuible for ill three 
diseases. 

A big stumbling block in 
researchers' past efforts to determine 
what caused the diseases was their 
inability to come up v.ith an artificial 
medium upon which the suspect 
pathogens would grow and proliferate. 
During his research, Divis was able to 
formulate the needed growth medium, 
one that was to provide him and his 
coUeagues with the colonies of isolated 
bacteria required to reach their 
research goal. 

The research team was then ablt to 
inject large amounts of their cultured 
bacteria into rabbits, resulting in the 
production of antibodies to "the 
bacteria, . which they then could 
extract as a serum for use in rapid 
diagnosis of the three crop diseases. 

Bacteria are isolated and cultured 
from a plant tissue sample, then 
s~pended in liquid. The antiserum is 

added, and lhe _ resultanl reaction called 'Ou1ward Bound' this year. The 
positi,·eJy determines whether the program is designed to offer 
rnspect bacteria are, in fact; those thal challenging experiences in wilderne~ 
cause the three diseases studied. Using settings in 14 states and several 
this technique, the researchers can · countries abroad. Some enter the 
determine within a matter of days program seeking the high adventure of 
whether a plant is infec1ed "'ith the ,.,Jderness training. The real purpose, 
disease-causingbacterium. however, is to gain better 

Conventional tesling such as understanding of oneself by doing 
grafting diseased plants onlo healthy things previously thought of as 
indicator plants, or by natural ~mpossible.' 
infection, takes mon1hs. Anolher Outward Bound beJie,·es mosr 
technique, diagnosis for the diseases limits are self-imposed. 
by use of an elecuon microscope, is Depending on the enVironment, an 
very expensive. , Out,.;ud Bound course mi~t co,·er 

Top money for UCLA 
graduate-engineers-

It is the best of times, at least since 
the boom year ·or 1966, if you are a 
newly graduated engineer from the 
University of California, Los Angeles. 

With company recruiters presenting 
a wide range of employment 
opportunities, a few UCLA sludents 
received up to 12 job offers along v.ith 
their diplomas, reports Mrs. Sleinun 
Kroman, d1rec1or of the UCLA 
Engineering and· Science Placement 
Cen1er. 

Kroman's survey, sent to 565 
UC LA engineering students who 
grad<Uted in !he three quarters of the 
1977-78 school year, showed that 
newly employed bachelor-degree 
holders commanded a median annual 
salary of SI 6,536, with the general 
range extending from Sl4,000 to 
SIS,000. Comparative · figures for 
master-degree holders were Si8,SOO 
(SI 5,000-S22,000), and for Ph.D.'s 
$25,600 (S22,000-S30,000). 

A few students, combining good 
grades and pre,ious solid work 

The small groups are led, by expert 
instructors who help the students 
develop their skills and confidence: 
E,entually, the students make a 'linal 
expedition.' relying on what they ha1·e 
learned in 1he course. 

The courses are offered year-round 
and last from 4-26 days. Academic 
credit, scholarship aid and no-interest 
tuition loans a<e ofren available. 

Ou1ward . Bound, a non-profit, 
tax-exempt organization, admits 
students regard.Jess of sex, race, 
nativnal or ethnic origin, and 
economic status. Although students 
must be. in good health, no upper age
limit is rr'13illtained:· Each· cour1e 
specifies its ov.n minimum age limit. A 
third of the participants are women 
and many students are in their thirties, 
forties, and fifties. 

Outward Bound"s standard course 
I asts frc .~ 21-26 days. Physical 
condi1•..>ning is mixed with the basic 
skills needed in the course. These skills 
include safety and first aid, equipment 
use, search and rescue te-chniques, 
food planning and cooking, map and 
compass skills, route finding, and 
environmental a~-arenes.s. 

Outward Bound was founded as a 
school for British seamen during World 
War II by educator Kurt Hahn._ l;tter 
the program wa1 oriented toward 
personal growth and now h.u 30 
schools on five continents. 

The Colorado school, the · first 
American school opened in 1962, 
centers on skiing and mountaineering 
in the Rocky Mountains. 
Snowshoeing. skiing, and wintu 
camping are featured at the 
Dar tm out h,-.c lmol :--Minn eso I a-
Outward Bound is involved with 
similar subjects. 

Sailing is part of the Hurricane 
Island school. Rock climbing an.d 
general mountaineering is taught in the 
North • Carolina and Northwest 
Outward Bound programs. The 
Southwest school specializes in 
conquering the · Chinuahuan desert 
environment. 

All courses and schools include 
instruction in ecology and 
appreciation of the wilderness. 

She attributes the slrong demand 
to a combination of ~ood overall 
economic conditions, a pickup in oil 
and other energy development, 
expansion in 1he electronics field, 
continuing groY.1h in computers and 
communications and a revi't-al in the 
aerospace indllStry. Even federal 
go,·ernment hiring, near standstm in 
the past few years, showed some 
upswing. 

experience, went beyond the normal Compu6 Papc,ba""k "ec.tc.elle,6 range. Top salary fo, a bachelor's ~ U " " 

Engineers continued to top the list 
of starting salaries among graduates, 
both nationally and at UCLA, v.ith an 
anragc increase of 6 to 10 percent 
o\"er the preVious year's figures. 

grad<Ute was reported al S23,760, for September 
a master's at S29,000, and for a Ph.D. 

$33 000 1. The Thorn Birds, by Colleen McCullough. (Avon, 
_at • · $2.50.) Australian family saga: fiction. 

Women and minority students were 
particularly popular with recruiters for 2. The Dragons of Eden, by Carl Sagan. (Ballantine, 
both career and summer jobs. Their $2.25.) The evolution of in!Blligence. 
salaries were generally on the same 
lerel as for the rest of their classmates. 3. The Lawless, by Jahn Jakes. (Jove/HBJ, $2.25.) Saga 

al an American family, val. VII: fictioo. 
"In the current job market, the 

good engineering student is pretty 4. Delta of Venus, by Anafs Nin. (Bantam, $2.50.) Eleganl 
much in the driver's seat,'' says erotica: fiction ----------------------1 
Kroman. '"The average student doesn't 5. Your Erroneous Zones, by Wayne W. Oyer." (Avon. 
tu,·e too much trouble, either, while $2.25.) Sett-help pep lalk. 

,.:; N · 1 • d I those with low grades hase lo fight ----------------~-----~· ~,· ew_ app 1.e eco ogy program harder,butstillendupwithjobs.'' 6.Looklng0u\for#1,byRobertRinger.(Fawcett/Crest, 
.-:. • ·· foreign students ·have the most $2.50.) Getting your share. ·. ,· - ff d t ·u r- I • =~=cc-,=-=--=-=------~di~ffi'c-1c~ul~u~·es.~but_~_$p~1tLlhaLeYe« _____ l--7 Th ..._'·-·---o- ere -a - - V rvm-e. campus· theydidbetterthaninpastyears. ;·Am~Walla~.(Bartt'am,$2.50.)Entertainingla~. 

UCLAgradscontinuedtofavorthe ----------------------

.~· 

A program of study in 
environmental plann)ng, resource 
management and theoretical ecology is 
being combined with a strong science 
curriculum to form a new 
undergrad<Ute degree program in 
applied ecology at the University of 
California, lr\ine. 

The four-year program ltading to a 
bachelor of arts degree is administered 
jointly by the UCI Program ln Social 
&ology and the School of Biological 
Sciences. Through this 
int<rdisciplinary approach, students 
,.;JJ receive the traditional science 
training of a biological sciences major 
plus a core of en•ironmentally based. 
courses taught in social ecology. 

"The applied ecology major 
provides students with a 
comprehensive treatment of basi~ 
ecological principles and their 
refennce to human needs," says 
Professor Daniel Wulff, associate dean 
of the School of 8aological Sciences. 

··1fs a very difficult curriculum v.ith 
many required courses. But the 
student .... ho pur1ues the prog,ram to 
its end v.,U be well prepared to enter 
graduate or professional programs in 
ecology, administration or law, as "''II 
as a \"J:ritty of caret rs in en..,ironmental 
and resources m.rnagement and 
planning." 

Professor Ellen Greeob<rger, 
dir<ctor of the IX! Program in Social 

&ology, says, "Social ecology brings 
to this major a unique combination of 
courses in environmental quality ana 
health, planning ohd public policy an<l 
law and society." 

She points out that such a 
combination, together with a strong 
biology and general science 
background, enables students to 
pursue interdisciplinary learning 
experiences which are difficult to 
achieve 1>ithin traditional disciplines. 

The applied ecology major "'ill be 
offered, only at the freshman and 
sophomore leiels for the 1978-79 
academic year. Enrollment. will be· 
limited to 25 students at each level. 
The fir1t three yeais of study are very 
structured and are composed mainly 
of required cour1es in both disciplines. 
The final year is left open for students 
to specialiu in an area of choice. 

The applied ecology program !us 
been in the planning stages since 

PART TIME WORK. ON CAMPUS 

STUDENTS NEEDED 
to P01t .c,,.,,ni1ing mattr~ls on th• 
biJllttin boardl of this .andfor nt.trb'/ 
~in. Chcos• y04.rr own hovr1 and 
schtd\.lt . .....or\: up to 15 hoon ~ V'IIIV"tlc, 

pay btYd upon t,l"l')O\jnt of wort 6:>n,: 
CK.r ~ rep e:,rns $4.65/hcr.Jr. Ylrita 

O.f "9II for t,,:,,:i~n. Am.fric.an Pns.199, 
708Wttren A~t N., Seaur,, WA 
93100. 12061181-81 I I. 

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW 
The National Poetry Press 

announces 

Tot elo,ing <1111 lot the ,ubmiuion of m1nusuipu by Coll1191 Students ii 

Novembers 

ANY STUDENT 11tendir,,;i oith11 junior 0< senior c:ol!t90 is eli,ibh to submit 
his ,,r,e. There ti no limiUtion 11 to form or themt. Shorttr W'Ofk.s an 
pn~trred tY.-ut.:s.t .cf tp.1U limiutions. 

Ekh pc,:, C'•sst t,., TY?ED u PRINTED en 1 "P>rrtt ~~ttt. ,cd r:-mt bear 
the N~ . .'!E rd H0'.1E ADDRESS of c,e r-..m.c.t. an<j t:,1 COLLEGE 
ADORES," w,!1. 

MAJlUSC t ~:> -;.;--:, U!=FICE o~ ..,..., '>$. 

Box 218 

January 1975, Afier many meetings 
between the UC!. biological sciences 
and spcial ecology faculty groups, the 
applied ecology curriculum was 
reviewed and approved by the UCI 
Committee on Educational Policy, the 
UCI Academic Senate, the UC 
System.,.ide Administration and the 
California Post ·Secondary Education 
Commission: 

Golden State as the best place to 8. Paaaages, by Gail Sheehy. (Bantam, $2.50.) Predicla-
ota crises of adult life. work, wilh 73 P"rcent of this year's 

crop accepting positions in the Los 
Angeles area, and 7, P"rcent within 
California. · 

For the long-range outlook, 
pred:ctions are that job opportunities 
in engineering will expand at a 
relath·e!y rapid rat_e between now and 
1985, both in _Southern California and 
throu;,hout the nalion. 

9. Jaws 2, by Hank Searls. (Bantam, $2.25.) Gripping 
shark sequel. 

10. The Sword of Shannara, by Terry Brooks. (Ballantine: 
$2.50.) Fantasy novel. 

This_ list is comptled by The Chronicle ol Higher Educallon from 
information supplied by college stores throughou1 the country. 

Bank of America's College Pbtn: 
Checking on your terms. ·. · 
Our College Plans Checking Account offers >aou the sen..k.es y:>U 
need, when you need them. 

For just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year. you 
get unhmited checl<v.'Titing, v,ith no minimum balance required. 
There's no service charge at aLl for June, July. or Auglb--t. And 
y::,ur ccrount stai,.s open through the summer, even \\\th a zero 
balance, 5<1,ing >aou the trouble of ha,ing to close it at the end of 
the spring, and reopen it in the fall · 

Its easy to te in our free Mo rev T ransf.:or Serv:ce, too. So funds 
can be cutomatical\• transferr,2,. · e, ... cir bastS to >aour CoL~ 

Plan Account from any other ch&king or savings account 
in California 

And if you qualify, we also offer a variety of other banking 
setvices \\\th >'Our needs in mind. Llke educational loans. Stucc 
BankAmericarcl:s VISA~ And Instant Cash Ol.!erdrah protect<· 

So check in·,..,,ith us.. You may never have to check an>'whek 
else. 

Depend on us. .More California colleges,-• 

BANI< ;MERICA(tl 

... ----i ..... _ ..... . ......, .. ;:•• 
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Santa. Barbara earthquake drill paid off 
SANTA BARBARA-A mild eight prop,nc tankJ which hold 

breeze was blowing on Sunday UCSB'• llandby heating fuel. The 
aflernoon, August 13, v.hen a teenage 8™11 llnkJ rode out the quake 
surfer off the beach of the Santa securely cradled by their supports. 
Barbara camplU of the Univer1ity of On the flfth floor of Ellison Hall a 
California felt "1ut he later described historian attempted to elude a falllng 
as "a conf1Uing merging of currents." metal bookcue, but was trapped by a 
Looking shoreward .he saw puffs of s.econd one. Bleeding from a cut on his 
sand_AUld dwl rising like smoke from head and suffering pain from other 
the be:1.ch. injuries, he m'lnaged to phone the 

At the same moment a campus police Mio qulck)y ext~cated 
rmthematics professor on campus w.is him. Al Goleta Valley ConununJty 
nearly· thrown to the walkway by a· Hospital the historian found that the 
jolt. Struggling for balance he glanced medical stiff had moved to the safety 
at Storke To..,,r, the tallest building in of the la\\ru, where they set up a 
Santa Barbara, and was astounded to treatment station for those injured in 
see It sway, Its Du1ch-cist carillon bells the quake. 
clanging in alarm. Back on camplU alt electric power 

Other less noble bells followed suit, had been knocked out, halting . 
ringing throughout the surrounding elevato!l and trapping several people. 
communities: elevator alarms, fire Somo water pipes broke. -including 

-,-i!.11rrn1, burglar alarms: Th~y-signaled_ a:-- those sup~ng fresh sea--water~tothe 
, shlfiing of the earth along a fault on aquarium, tn the Marine Laboratory. 

the floor of the Santa Barbara Rooftop cooling systems and other 
Otannel, a mosement that created a rmchinery tore loose from their 
quake of 5.1 magnJtude, strong mountings. Delicate scientific 
enough to derail a freight _train, trigger instruments w,nt awry. A heavy safe 
a landslide which closed a mountain slid acom a room. Fdes emptied their 

contents. pas,, crack a freeway bridge support 
and flip a young man from a Yet no one was seriously injured, 
swimm!ng pool, landing him high if even though conferences and alumni 
not dry on the deck. functions invohing about 375 people 

In the campw library, 281,700 were in progress in the campus 
books, from AristoUe to 7.ola, came residence halls. 
tumbling down from the shelves, 
accompanied by their catalog cards. 

Entire shelves of glass containers 
were wrenched from . the walls of the 
chemistry building and crashed to the 
floor, turning some labs into cauldrons 
of toxic fumes, 

Joltingly liberated, a squirrel 
mookey went bananas around the 
central vivarium, its frenzy matched 
by that of the freed mice on the floor. 
The caged ducks also registered 
complaints. 

At his home a professor of art 
heard a sickening sound, that of 30 
ceramic jail "rolling off th_e shelf Like 
eggs." All that remained of six 
months' work to form large pots into 
asymetrical shapes for an art show 
""re some colored and glazed shards 
on the floor. 

The jolt lasted bu1 30 seconds, head in lhe door and asked, "May I 
followed by several minutes of help'" Dolby put_ him to work 
stu!Uled inacUon. Then the response phoning key campus personnel, many 
began. of. whom were already at their 

On the plaster-strewn floors of stations. 
$CVeral campus offices lay loose-leaf Seizing a giant wrench from the 
binders, their pages ruffled. They Y.~li, Dolby sent a man running with it 
contained UCSB's plans for' coping to tum off the mas I er gas vaJ,e to 
with a variety of emergencies: fire, prevent teaklng gas from causing fires. 
flood, explosion, .,.,ind s1orrr6, He then'ordered gasoline generators on 
earthquakes. traileis to lie driven to selected 

The earthquake plan had been the buildings, such as chemistry ind 
· basis of fast spring's preparedness drill,· biological sciences, where electricity· 
involving. all campus emergency and was needed by the police, fire, 
health units as well as Santa Barbara · scientific and technical personnel v.ho 
city and county agencies. local were checking out these structures. 
hospitals and a U.S. Coasr Guard Fi re and explosion were strong 
helicopter. wsons learned from that possibilities; dangerous fumes were an 
drillwerenowb~ngapplied. actuality-a policeman was 

_ hospitalized because of them. 
_ BilJ Dolby of the campus's facilities Dolb I d ff th I wh • y urne o e wa er ere 

_mau_agemcnt -~architects. and_pipes were 1eporfed hroken, and kept -
engineers office didn t ne~d t~ refer to it on where it might be needed by the 
the manual: he knew 11 U1 his bones. . 
A h h . · f th k county fire department. Mean1>nile, 

I ome at t e lime O e ~ e the campus's health and safely officers 
watching a football game on tele,11ton, - - , h d .11 · . . . . were mipectmg ,or aur o~ spi s at 
he iumped mto his slalton wagon and UCSB' 1 d · . . . s nuc ear reactor an vanous 
was on campus within 15 minutes to laboratories and rooms ~ere 
estabhsh a command post that would 
operate in conjunction with the 
University police. 

radioactive and 0°ther dangerous 
materials are used or stored 

For the !ir11 few minutes Dolby 
was alone, then a student stuck his 

Departmen1al chairmen· and 
professor1 quickly arrived lo aid in the 
inspection and clean-up of scientific 
laboratories and storage roon-6. One 
chemistry profe,sor put firemen al 
ease by reporting rhat his rattlesnakes 
were all rresent and accounted for, 
secure in their cages. 

UCSB's consulting structural 
engineer joined the campus architect 
in checking the buildings They found 
two buildings v.ith some slructural 
damage, and they found that a number 
of interior v.-.Jls and seismic joints-a 
tyl"' of iliock absorber betv,een 
adjacent walls-would have to be 
replacetl. They later estimated that the 
tolal repair bill for the campus would 
amount to about $5.5 miUion .. 

The University police, whose 
onMtory building- is equipped to act 
as campus headquarters in 
emergencies, were in action_the .second 
the earth stopped shaking. They used 
their radios to coordinate opera1ions 
and ~ommunicate Y.ith campus 

--- - admnistrators: their pry bars to rescue 
per1ons trapped in elevators, their 
protective equipment to enter 
buildings and guide occupants out, and 

.their extinguishers ·t_o put out several 
grass fi,es caused by se,ered electric 
lines. · 

There was no suchsouml, owe,·er. 
in the UC Santa Barbara's art museum 
\\here badminton nets h.ad been rigged 
along the pottery shelves in 
anticipation of j~t rnch a shake. And 
in the display gallery an exhibit of 
pre.Columbian clay figurines mounted 
on weighted pedestals llid a bit, but 
only one fell. And it was insured. 

At the north end of the campus 
water sprayed ruzh in the air as the· 
automatic sprinkler system performed 
just as it was meant to do, deluging the 

ALL THE ICING'S ·HORSES-In 30 second, 281,700 booh were 
>haken of! the ,helve, of !he library at UC Sonlo Sorborci during 
she e-orthquoke of August 13. Pilching right in; 1he .library staff 
hod the book. bock wilhin 16 hour1-<1nd in !he right orde,. 

Although !he gas had been shu1 
off, gas remaining in the pipes made 
fire a conslant threat. Campus police 
aided the firemen in monitoring this 
danger and in keeping people clear of 
such are3s. To preYent thefl, security 
guards wery hired by the police and 
posted at buildings where the Y.indows 
and doors could not be secured. The 
paramedic unit of the Univmity -
police set up a fir1t·ald station outside 

Coastal plan successful 
and local goYernments · to start new 
"progran-6 with 'seed money' and then 
elirrinates or reduces its support v.nen 
the programs are in progress," he 
explains. 

the foot patrol office in the adj,cent 
community of Isla Vista, v.here 50 
persons suffering from cuts. bruises 
and bums w•re treated. 

'. ., . ' .• 

. ' ·• 1,. ... 

TERRA FIRMA?-A half-inch crock in a dirt rood near !he Morine 
lobora1ory at UC Sonta Barbaro is testimony lo 1he force of the 
eorthquoke lhot shook thol campus on Augusl 13. 

People kept arriving on campus to 
help: an Eagle Scout, y,t,o the police 
put lo work ciearing people from 
buildings; elevator repairmen, who 
hadn't wailed to be called; a police 
sergeant, Y<ho left her own home 
littered ,.,th broken chinaware to rush 
to campus; an out-of-town paramedic. 
v.ho pitched right in; and UCSB's 
eleqricians, plumbers and other 
craftsmen, who helped create order 
out of chaos. 

The parking service personnel 
stayed on duty throughout the night 
to screen those v.tto sought admittance 
to the campus. UCS8 officials believe 
this may explain v.hy no looting 
occurred 

On Monday the great clean-up 
began. Glass was remoied by the 
shovelful and files recol"ered by the 

armful, "'rule faces turned whlre with 
powdered plaster. And then, too, there 
'were the safety and damage 
irupections. Analy,es of the response 
10' the quake emergency. Cost 
e,timates. &juipment testing. Repal!l. 
Reports ... 

Facilities Manager Dolby belit•es 
that "much could come out of the 
quake." He view, it as a warning that 
must be heeded and learned ftom, and 
that what is learned must be shued 
...;1h others .. 

"What we experienced was a 5.1 
blessing in disguise," he maintains. 
"The quake occurred on a Sunday in 
th_• summer when the classrooms and 
labs were empty of students. We 
escaped without a death or ·a serious 
injury. But fate isn't likely to be so 
coruiderate ~ext time."" · 
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BERKELEY-California's coastal 
planning ranks as one of the nation's 
foremost successes in land-<JSc 
management, according to a University 
of California study. Continued succe~. 
the report cautions, will depend on 
long-range federal support and a 
careful relaxation of the legal 
deadlines coastal communities ha,e for 
completing their land-use plans. 

process, · Scott recommends a 
"stretched out" deadline localities 
would have for submission of their 
plans .. This "~Y. the State Coastal 
Commission could push ahead v.ith 
asshsing sortt plans v.rule deferring 
others and reviewing them at a llower 
pace. he sa,s. 

In calling for a focus on major 
issue,, Scott S3ys that "Coastal 
decision·maker1 mllSl strike a balance 
between proposals that may be too 
lenient to provide coastal protection 
and others that may be so strict or -
detailed as to be unworkable or 
unenforceable.'' 

;,.r.g,.,.:.,; :-:· . ,· . 
~. --,~ ' . . . - Pt 

('v".,...; -~·. • •• 

.-. ' 

Stanely Scott, ass.istanl !ire<tor of 
UC"s Institute of Go,ornmental 
Studies .in Btrkeley. authored the 
study, which appears in the August 
issue of the irutilutes Public Affair1 
Report. 

Tite UC plwner recommends that 
the Siare Coastal Commil.sion cluify 
prioriries so that local communities do 
r.ot bog do11,n in a mm of intricate 
de11.:t. The regiorul cor,i:russions, he 
ad,c;.e,. ,1-.ould be ,:;,·en a stronf<r role 
s1 !-.elpir.3 loc°il commurjties 1oith 
1hecr coc11al programs. :1.1d. ,.,.,-s 
tl;c:J!d be explored 10 tm;,!em~nt plans 
shu,· oi luge-sc,le. property 
2..:-:;~.:.s.itio;i. 

/ .a r,~-2.:r.:re of COJ.S!l) fJ.J.t::iin,fi 
r:, i:i C.a'.iiorr.i.l. S.:oa clt~ iu 

J-:.:e a:-.d ,oo~rati.:n ty fri••te 
<"":!<'}. 

· , . ..:-J1 c!!J! cf 1.::-.~enil:i..:ir._g a.nd 
;i.~,eptan,e of the 

·.::-.<.-.:.: ~:.x~i ~~;--.s re be 
~. e ..... --: i :e-;. ''D-!1tte 

(",··~.;-!·)~;,:.:, 

·:en ,cd 

. l l 
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The "stretched out" process would 
also allow for phastd funding, 
important since the p:issage of 
Proposition 13 and the "lllSi>e 
di,·er1ion of property ux re,enue from 
local goYernments, Scott ,,.rites. 

The author maintains tha1 
substantial federal funding is essential 
to effective coutal planning, probably 
for a loog time. to come. Although the 
federal Coo.stal Zane Man.agement Act 
of 1972 offers funding for sUte 
coastal planning. the federal 
go-.·.em.rnent "oftCTI cncoura_ges state 

The report notes the recogniud 
need for a substantial acquisition 
program, but cautions that large-scale 
acquisition of cou1al properly could 
be prohibitiYeiy experui>·e, especillly, 
if not accompanied by measures to 
restrain speculative market iorces and 
land pri'° inflation. 

"[t is essential to explore measures 
short of full 2cquisition," he says. 
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JUST A UTILE LATE to block a ,pike is G1il Sce,-eruon, 
while · teammate Sharlene Carroll (10) eJ1preae1 her 
detcrminit[on u the ball goea fiylnj by in last Tburaday'1 

m11tch with Reedley in the BC sym. The 'Gide netters 
ended up losins lo R«dley in four sets. (Photo: Steve 
Pertubal) 

Chorion hospitalized at Mercy 
with· bad knee and serious illness 

By BOB WI LU AMS 
Staff Writer 

For BC fullback, "Ken Charlon, last 
week was seven days he wished the 
world had skipped. 

It all began during the football 
season opener against Cerritos, as 
midw.iy through the fmt half, he came 
limping off the field under a weak 
right knee. His knee w.is packed in ice 
until I'" diagnosi3 from team doctor· 
Romairi . Qerou could come at 
half~. 

in the cranial and spinal area, where 
the bacteria is completely throughour 
the blood stream. 

"Tbe disease is fatal in the first two 
hou~. thankfully Charron made it 
through the fatal stage," Oerou 
informed fellow_. 'Gade gridders 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Wednesday, Charlon was placed in 
isolation and .,,.,;1, being given :20 
million uni" ·i!lin e,·cry 14 

hours. "Charlon v.m probably remain 
in Mercy fa~ a minimum of ten days," 
aerou estimated 

From the gridiron to a hospital bed 
in four days \\oith a cast on your right 
knee and a serious case of meningitis 
throughout your body is almost too 
much for one person to rake, but \\oith 
a II the people pulling for the 
sophomore fullblck, he isn'i about to 

.j 
1 

Volleybollers travel· for 
cos match tomorrow 

By BEYERL Y ROEHM 
StJff Writer 

The Women's volleyball team has 
evened its season record to l·l as ii 
defeated Fresno City College Mohday, 
Sepl. 18, in a practice match before 
BC spectators. 

BC got off to a slow srart, reports 
Coach Perky Newcomb, as team. 
members didn't seem to be on the 
cour1 in the first half of the fim game. 
But a time.out cooled lhelr ner,,es and 
got the team rolling. Al though they 
could not catch Fresno in the first 
game (7·15), BC came back to take the 
next three games with no contest 
(15-1, 15·2, 15-10). 

The second game of the match was 

The Renegals suffered another loss · 
to Reedley in a practice· match held 
here last Thursday. "We jmt couldn't 

· pull it out," uys Coach Perky 
Newcomb. 

BC domin.1ted the court in lhe first 
game leaving Reedley behind I 5·2. 
Alihough they worked hard and 
played tough de.fense, their errors cost 
them the next three games (4·1 S, 
11-1 S. arid 7-15). 

"We made a dozen ser.ing errors, 
which is ·more than any other march 
thus far." says Newcomb, '"but w·- I 

1ha1 we'll be able to get right bJck 011 

top for our ne.~t ITl.ltch." 
The Renegals don't ac lUally begin 

league competition until Thursday, 
when they face Pasadena there. Last 
Thursday they ballkd Reedley a 
second time and then trawled lo the 
Fellowship Tournament in ~nta Ana 
Saturday for• an all day tourney 
involving 25 learns. 

Tomorrow the team \I.ill traver to 
College of the Sequoias for its last 
practice IT\3tch before clJshin·g with 
Pasadena ThursdJy enter Metro 
com~lition. 

. hJghli~ted .. by - ari -excellenr ~rVing . -
spun by. hitter-seller, Tracy Pitt. Pitt 
ser.ed 14 straight serves in that game 
while going on to serve 2S coruecutive 
serves in the mat~h. 

Hitter Terri Finch also gave a 
strong performance at the net as she. 
took advantage of many of Fresno's 
"over-sels." Sharlene Carroll played 
excellent in the ctnter·back position 
which is a most key spot on defense. 

Coach Newcomb doesn't consider 
her 1-ma.n team lo have a starling line 
and she is still adjusting arid trying to 
reach more consistancy among the 
team as a whole. 

"Being a short team won't be a 
problem for us if we can use an 
inteUigent strong offense and a quick 
defense," says Newcomb. "The team is 
well balanced and is constantly 
impro· :ng," she added 

CAREFULLY waiting to keep the ball in play is Denise Keown, u Terri 
· McNamara visually aids her tummares· efrort, (Photo: Ste~e Pertubal) 

Coaching under Ralph Krafve 
sp0cial opportunity for Bernard 

By TOM McCLURE Bernard replaces. Mar,< Hutson, coach he is used to scouting and the 

During halftime, Qerou advised the 
sturdy sophomore fullback to shoMr 
and view the rest of the conte,t in !tis 
street dolhes, instead of inside jersey 

-'-----n=u~er 35; and make a trip to Los 
. Suff Writer who moved from Krafve's aide to head traveling ihat goes along with it. 

---''&'i-got~h&-rjght-kind.,....,,f--basrnbalhnermrrat·B.1kersne1d·High'----:Besides scouting, Bernard -will- be 

i 
·I r ·., 

; 
; 
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Angeles on Monday for a diagnom on 
the extent of the knee injury from·Dr. 
Clarence Shields, the Los Angeles 
Ra.rm' team physicta.n, who~ earlier, 
had performed surgery on Cllllrlon la.st 
season for a lorn medial collateral 
ligament and some cartilage damage on 
his le ft knee. 

Monday came and Shields found a 
tear in the medial collateral ligament, 
but not to the extent to require 
surgery. So Oi.arlon was placed in a 
cut to inunobilize the right knee from 
mo\-erntnt, and allow the ligament to 
rejoin naturally. The cart was to be 
tert on two weeks and then the 225 
pounder would be on a rehabilization 
program for another . fourteen days, 
bringing a return to action Ln four 
weeb_ 

''Olarlon wis rdieved that he 
would not have to go through another 
knee operation," said Carl Bowser, the 
'Gade backfield cooch oo thtir return 
from Los Angeles Monday night, since 
he had already been cut on la.st sttsoo. 

Theo another unexpected 
happening ~curred last Tuesday 
eYening, as Qurlon broke out in a nry 
red n.sh and high fever. Under the 
advice of Oerou, Ourlon was 
adrrilled to Mercy Hospital 'with what 
\l,'3J thought to be a case of meningitis, 
but was later found to be 

meniri go cocumia, a di= unJ i kc 
rntningitus which is located primarily 

UNEXPECTED HAPPENINGS ~ . ..-e ralcen their coll on RenC'jade fullback, Xen 
Clurlon dwing the put three football sieasons. In his sienior year at .lwroughs 
Hiah School his season Wu cut short due to• broken lrg thac had to be ,ct twice 
due co an inconecr stllinli !he initul time. Last season, Ch11Jon had the 
misfortune of tearing a ligament a.nd canilaiC in his left knee, v.·bich forced him 
10 mw the remal.ndn of the 'Gade sieuon. And. th is year the bid luck climued 
u tut week. the fullback tore a ligament in his right kn~ and had to tnttt the 
hmpital with , cue of meningo co.:~mia, •hich. ,.,iJI conclude any 1ction the 
rut or this rear. 

personality. He is just the man I School. . expected to communicate \loith the 
needed." Bernard will have no trouble fitting players on the court, giving them hints 

These words, spoken by BC Head right into Krafve's plans. He has a helpful to their play. He will also 
Basket ball Coach Ralph Kra fve, couple of important things in his concentrate on working . with he 
decribe the selection of fonner favor. One, during hi5 coaching days at cen~ers and forwards on impro,ing the 
Foothill ,High School frosh-soph coach Foothill he ran the same ba!ic offense inside aspect of their games. 
Darrell Bernard as his new assistant, as Kraf,·e, and two, being a frosh-soph Bernard by no mean.s is a slouch at 

'Ga_de gr·idders return coaching. He coached six years a,. 
Foothill and won one league. 

D I S d · championship while. finishing second : aga·inst eta atur ay l',1,1ce.Hislasttwoeffortswerethe: 
best, fmishing 17-5 in 1976 and 18·3·: 
in '77. . . Meeting an opponent for the first 

time is a difficult task even in these 
days, where a team obser.·es its 
counterp:irt on film and through 
scouting reports. 

·covey's crew 

sucessf u I at. 
Paiaro meet 

An era of good fuling is racing 
through the locker room of Be's 
cros.s<ountry team. Now v.ith one "'in 
in the bag, Coach Bob Covey and team 
members are hopeful for a good 
~on 

At Pajaro Dunes rc«ntly the 
crou<ountry team defeated a strong 
team fro:n Sact3 men to American 
~iver 2 5-30. 

Well, that is v.nat ronfronts the BC 
Renegade gridders, as· they battle San 
Joaquin Delia· this Sarurday in 
Memorial Stadium at 7:30 p.m. 

San Joaquin Delia, located in 
Srockton, isn't a powerho\lle, as 
s.ho.,..n by their 0-2 pre-sea.son record, 
but they aren't a pinhoYer either. The 
Mustangs opened the season up \\oith a 
loss at the hands of .Chabot College of 
Hayv...rd, 22-6, and then were dov.ned 
by San Francisco City College the 
following week, 22-14, before taking a 
b1e last we.ekend. 

Ddu, on paper, looks impressi,·e 
11,ith an offensive average of 215 
pounru, led by starting offeruive 
linemen, center Jeff Wat.wn (27S), 
guards Scott Abrahamson (245) and 
Tony CottJ (233), and tackle Bill 
DeGroot (255). 

Darrell lost his ·coaching job ~t : 

Foothill due to Proposition 13; 
cutbacks. 

Foothill w<1s a famil°iar place for· 
Benurd. He· was the school's Most· 
Valuable ·Playe~ for two years in '6S : 

· and '66 .. He stopped by BC for two · 
years and then played one season at 
Cal Poly San luis Obispo in 1969 
before hanging up the sneakers in '70 
due to injuries. 

Darrell did, hov.ner, conrinue his 
education and came b:!ck 10 Foothill 
in '72 Y.ith a teaching credential. He 
has since taught basic m2th and a 
couple of history courses. 

The decision to hire Bernard was 
left entirely to Kraf.-e. "I knew Dmell 
from before and he ,,,,.2, p;ob~bly one 
of my fint picks," added Krahe. 

Renegal harriers open Metro 
with tou.gh Pasadena.Friday 

Co.ey, "one of the best coU:ge 
running COldies in the 11.ition,- :S in 
his .sixtunth ye.ar at BC. He feels this 
te.im ,..ilJ be among the best he·1 e,·er 
had .. ;th stanc!outs Angel Cun!Jo, 
lli.nny Louno, !-wk Bogges, Rom.1n · 
Gutierrez a.id Brian Thompson. 

The Mwung backfield is led by 
tJ!lb3ck Leo Hlrr.ilton, a transfer from 
lJuh SLlte, who is presumably the 
fastest. running bad, on the team. At 
quanerb.lclt. Delta lw two capable 
sigrul C4llers in Tom S~dlfore, a 
tnmfer from Cuesu C"o!Jege, tr.lt v.-as 
one of tr.e b(tw srrull s.:hool pass.ers 
l.ut se..son. a:1d Jim Bn;sa. 1 res(rYe 
q?.Ur1er back wt Sta.son for the 
~fomr.~. 

After Kra f,·e informed Bernard h: 
wanted him to come to BC, D:i.rrell 
had to do some thinking. "I bd 
honestly V.'2/lled to set N of 
co~ching for th.(ee year.. But tt,., , "s 
a special oppc-rturjty. I h2d .. \; 
wanted to coac.'1 or p!Jy i.:.::<!er ··~· ; 1 

be.::amt t:e is a fir.e run u:d r.e • r 
how to coo·:h." 

A!so o:i Berr.ud's r.~;:.~ 

f-0,Slt:ihtin cf CC~,h.i~S C~ ' 

c0Ue~ lewl. 
8y BEVERLY ROEHM 

Suff Writer 
The Y.oorprl.. ln,iutior..al Crou 

Coo:.try r.-..eet l':etd Frid.ly. ~pt. IS 
pro,ed lo be • good test for t.l:e BC 
wo~n r-~~t;!. re;;on1 Co:ich 81-.:nr. 

f;:::sr.:~i J.i.~th 2.-:icq: tJ-.e 10 
co ... ;,:::;._~ ,e~;-;-.J, B:ur.t SJ.)~ L':: r.ther 
hilly ce,~,,.· -..35 poJ for h.cr r..1~:.:rs 
L-id !-.::~-: ·. \L ::-:, 10 g!t o,:r a fe·.-
re17":3::-: ~: 

Lt.::. 
B.e~6 \ 

the r~ .'." 
Br,~~ 

soph.:-~·. 
tunnir.f 

·: ;. -. 10 
_ ....... 

remc mbt r. Sh~ nn all four ycari it, 
hig..i schoo! and currtntly holds rhe 
3!)00 ~ters re.;ord for tt:e BC ir.d; 
rea 17\. 

"B;rn.!i is rurcr.i;,i .,,.i:h a lot more 
co:,fi~e:-:.:e thi.l year and th.JI is .,,.!"llt I 
like to see.- 5-l)1 B,:;~t. ··n.e teJm as 
a -wto1e i.s getti::g strM~r e • .:h dl)" of 
~r,cti..:c. ~s.;:.ecu.l~y .... i:h tr.!:r Jtlitu.:!t1 
i.r.~J~h 4:c s.:, L7;cnl:-'d:· s~.e siates. 

(J.·'..3 G<:'."':l~e:1 C(t,!lt..'.! t!-.~ (~:.;r;.e 

i:i ~:·36.1 h) ~-·~ r.~r ti...~~.ty-fcr...nh 
r'~-=-~ _ - ~ Rt'::-, H...--J:r-::: ~1..:! ~3:CA.Q 
f,' r : 
.(. '' :c !~..., (;-,,'.-~;-\ u.e~t 

.:1.:~ ~ ~'-..1:-,, \' :°"J-

·'"· 

goo! to fu11sh the count. SJ'!e f~ls tt\e 
du.11 meet held ,t Orange C"<Wt 
Col!ege laJt Fnc!ay p,·e her team ;a 

d".a~ce to s.ee the~ e!, e1 b(uer as a 
11.flole be.:Jase t:-.e.e ~ere;i"t as rr~:;y 
runr.er-1 CO'"!'.pettq. 

'"Cr~s Co:.:.:-,tr::, tJke.s a E:e:Jt CeJ] 
of c~~:~J:i.::.c1. self (!;5-:;;:,ke a.-j 

c o::a r.i itr.,er.t. Yc,J ~.;;1t c0..:::-.:1 

Co·,ey kno· ... -s his te.ir.i is a little 
~een. but expects 2 r:-.a1i:re and stror,g 
to;,~;,.'"lr. 

(CY!} "-~!l ~ CCJC~.:::g L'".e )980 
U.S. 0!1r.;:::.: de.:.at.'" . .l!,,:i tu:-1. 

~fe1:::-:g . .\.--;-;::-i.:.:.;i Ri1cr g::t·,: t:~ 
·cl..:~ c.:~.fi~::--. .:c .i:"".~ i tis:! cf 

).J:.;:;-!!f fi:1t 1:-.j t~.~n )\.YJ Ll:'i C;1·.-· \~.:t..::"y. n.:_; s..!..i!..::1 ·,.1,:J t: i:..:'.;f..'l t.-:j 

!.>;~:--. ).::.·.:; i.!..s.;.;t:-.: J:'".~ 2~C1::~~:t lc:--.j. t·..:: L'-.~ ·c1~!> 2.-~ -~:..::.-\~ L.-. .1 
B;·..::-.: .?~~. a, i'."':"'~~; t~.: (:t:-:~ c:··.- .... ~.::-y. 

. , 

-
Last susc,-1, Delta l'i:-Jsiied ,,.;th a 

5-5 r~ord -..,Lh what WlS r.;01tly a 
veter rn club_ 11-is s.euon, tJ:e 
Y.·.:su~gs are eq::i;,cJ ,;,,iL'i orJy IS 
sc.~",Cr-:'.O:es, Sv t!-.e 1::expcr.e;,ce w:...s 
e,i~~.: i., t~e r.i.o pre,10-.:s c.:ntes:s. 

: :~ J _j 

.-_·t ~c.,t.:<. Ef"' 
-, 

"Ar,,1ir.ie ye·.; ,;e ~'· · 
Knf,e yo·J're £2:~.g to ;c 
Look at r~s recc:J-6Q.-I. 
10:1. tr.ps 10 L".e s:":e ,:· 

He -;,.;,! o:.;:,v-;e :, ~·" J' 

T!'.ue 
2 :..: .- : ~- :--.. 


